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F-irst Edt'twn.

PREFACE. ·

Copyrigkt.

~R1ST of to-day, to whom I here make my
~ 'V' ~:pectfuI bow, demand hand-books and guides,

which are detailed and accurate-yet cheap. There
have been several books of the Isles of Scilly written which

have fulfilled the former conditions, but none hitherto at a

popular price. Heath, aI! offi~er in His Majesty's Garrison

at Scilly in 1744, published" atural and Historical- - - --- -- _. -

Account of the Isles of cilly," in 1 7S0; about the year

1 794, Parson Troutbeck, for many years Chaplain of 8t.

Mary's, compiled a " urvey of th~cient and Present

State of the cilly Isles." Dr. Borlase ~rote a learned work

on the Isles from a philosophic and antiquarian point of

view; Dr.\Voodley, Missionary from the Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge, and iini ter of t. Martin's and 81.

Agnes, published his "View of the Pre ent tate _of the

Scill Isles," in 1822; and in 1850, Rev. I. ". orth,
Chaplain of the Isles, issued a lucid guide, under the title

"A Week in the Isles of Scilly." At later dates, Mr.

Leonard Courtney, M.P., and Mr. J. C. Tonkin, have each

written guides; but nearly all the foregoing are out of print,

copies being extremely rare.

Sir WaIter Besant, in 1893, gave the world a charming

romance, "Armorel of Lyonesse," which all visitors to



cilly should read. Apart from the interest of the tale. the
novelist introduces idyllic description of the Outer Isles.

To most of the above I owe omething of suggestion or

of fact.

\Vhilst this book was passing through the Press, it was
rumoured that the Government had decided to fortify
the Isles. ir Evelyn \ ood, I believe, has made
inspection, and it is thought that amson will be strongly

fortified, that masked batteries will be placed on other of
the Isles, and that cilly will be utilized as a coaling station

for the Fleet.

In conclusion, I would express a hope that I may not

altogether fail in my desire to make others love the Isles
as I love them.

J ME G. OWE.

BIDEFORD,

.. pril 29th 1897.

P..-1 would orrect an unfortunate blund r in the te t.

There is a sentence on page 2, which speaks of passenger
being half frozen on their railway journey through Cornwall.

Those who have travelled in the cosy, comfortable, carriages
of the G.\ .R., can, from their own experience, refute a

slip which was noticed just too late to remedy.
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at Land's
End, on a
clear day,
and looking
South -'Vest
over the

__ ~ Qc ean, a
....--...,- ,'- '\ cl 0 s e 0 b
~-.. .......,.~;~. server wi 11

- see a num
ber ofpoints
more or less

conical, jutting on the horizon. They are the Eastern group
of the Isles of Scilly, which, lyin~ some 27 miles from the
extreme western cape of Cornwall, in latitude 49° 55' •
longitude 6° 19' \\T, luxuriate in a climate unrivalled the
world over, and possess natural beauties and attractions
equalled by few of the well-favoured regions of Europe.

The archipelago aggregates nearly two hundred-islands,
islets, and bare granite rocks,-but only five are now
inhabited: 51. ary's, Tresco, St. Agnes, Bryher, and

t. iartin's. \Vithin recent times, Samson-the scene of
Besant's novel, "Armorel of Lyonesse,"-was inhabited
also, but for social and economic reasons the late Lord
Proprietor evicted amson folk, and distributed them
among the other isles. Upon islets not occupied within the
memory of man, traces of stone hedges, and ruins, betoken
long-forgotten cultivation. The islands are of granite, and
great grey boulders crop up in the black soil, everywhere.
Probably Scilly was, at a remote geographical period, joined
to the mainland-tradition, soil, scenery, mineral veins, all
support that theory. 'Vh ever may have been the
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thanks to the invigorating sea-breezes, that are for ever
stirring round them. 0 factories, or ga -works, pollute the
air. Time may be passed plea antly enough in summer
boating, fishing, playing cricket and tennis, picnicing,
rambling over the do n, or lazing amongst the enchanting
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hays of • ciJ1y' deep-fretted hore. There are many capable
boatmen read to place their boat , and their knowledge of
rocks and currents at the di posal of tranger, and the
expense need not be great if a little management and
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combination are observed. In winter ome of the e pastimes

are withheld, but even then there is seldom necessity to

remain within doors a whole day, indeed ome of the be't

weather, bright and balmy, summer-like, is experienced,

when in England people are wrapping up and complaining

of cold. There are not Battles of Flowers, such as the

outherners delight in, but from Chri tmas until ay

visitor may wander by fields full of sweet- l11ellin~ narcissi,

golden daffodil and blu hing anemones. At the end of

May, al 0, the mackerel fishery he in, and thence on

through June the I lands become a rendezvous for ount's

Bay fi hin craft. In the height of the season there will be

perhaps three or four hundred boat going out west every

evening, and returning next morning with their catches.

There could hardly be a prettier picture than the western

part of cilly pre ent on a fine morning, when all the

" ounds" are crowded with the fleet, hurrying to the Pool

to ell the fish. \ hen sold the mackerel are carried to

Penzance or to Plymouth en rOltte for the central markets.

The proximity of 0 many fi hermen ha' little or no effect

on the normal quietude of cilly.
There is comfortable hotel and boarding house accom

modation at St. _lary' and those who desire to be entirely

remote from the haunts of other tourist, can obtain

lodging on one or other of the Off-island .

~

~ ETTI G !HERE.

E
-EPT on certain special occa ions, when excursion

teamers run from Bristol or Plymouth. pa sengers

for cilly must embark at Penzance. The steamer

fare i : saloon, 7.'- ~ingle; 10 '6 return, available

for one month; fore-cabin, 5/-; 7/6 return, available for

one month. Through tourist tickets are is ued from the

larger centre by Great \Vestern Railway. The steamer

start in the morning at 9 o'clock or 10 o'clock, or in

the afternoon, according to the ea on, and the equence

of passages arranged. For quite one-third of the way, the
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steamer proceeds close to the iron-bound shores of
Land's End. \Vhilst she is backing out from the Pier, and
turning seaward, passengers may observe Penzance from the
sea, and take in the sweep of the Bay from Marazion and

t. Michael's Mount, to Newlyn, snugly within a bight
called Gwavas Lake. Then rounding Penlee Point, the
picturesque fishing village, Mousehole, i· sighted. Point

paniard, beyond, remind one of the descent of a Spanish
force on .10usehole. They were stoutly opposed by
Cornishmen. oble cliffs carry the eye on to Lamorna
Cove, s arr.ed by extensive quarries. Boscawen Point, and
Merthen Point, curving into Penberth Cove, are passed in
succession. On a bold cliff is the far-famed Logan Stone,
and in the next Bay, Porth Curnow, where the Eastern
telegraph cables come ashore. The telegraphist community
term themseh'es "The Exiles," but they have first intima
tion of whatever i doing in the world, nevertheless.
Presently the land fall away to Tol-Penwith, and the Land's
End, and the bell-buoy off the Runnel Stone being passed
-dolefully tolling-a little more motion will be felt. The
teamer is clearing the land, and taking the open sea for
cilly. Off Lmd's End is the Longships Lighthouse.

There is u. uall\' much ea traffic hereabout. The next
point of intere:t 'i the \Volf Lighthouse, commonly termed
the half-way house to the Isles. ot long after passing
the 'Volf, the ea temmo t Isles will loom up, and then the
longer form of "1. ... fary's, and t. Martin's. Upon a map
the Island appear to be in two columns, one slightly ahead
of the other; and a Roadstead between them. The
steamer making for 't. • fary's, either proceeds between
the Isles, from the eastward end, or steams outside St.
Mary's, and round by the south and west of that Island,
according to the. tate of tide. If the tide is high, she will
pass between the Isles. t ary's will be the large island
.constantly on the left. To the right are, first, a number of
islets (the Ea tern I -lands), with a long island on the outer
side. {J'nited to t. Martin s by a chain of islets, Tresco,
where are the (amou sub-tropical gardens and the Lord
Proprietor's re idence; then two conical islands, Bryher
and ... am on. A wide ound carries the eye on to the
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, estern Isles, "ith thL Bishop Lighthouse,
the far distance. If the tide is
low, the steamer leaves all the
island on the right, keeping close
to the south coast of St. Iary's,
which has much bold rock scenery.
Presently Old Town will open out,
then Hugh Town, nestling at the
head of a deep bay. Th I 'land
with a lighthouse on th~ left,
between whi hand St. lIary's the
steamer now go " i t. Agnes,
with Annet, and the Western Isle ,
stretchmg even mile: mto the
Atlantic. The tamer \ i I continue
to follow the coast of St. "Iary's,
past its battlemented T rrison front,
and will pre ently bring up at the
Pier, where pass n er' land. This
pier was built in I 35 to su )ple
ment the inner or old pier re built
in 1749, br Earl Godolphin, then
lessee of the Isles. tranger will
noti e a pll ar at the hore nd,
and (Tate originally intend for
defensive purp e. • few years
ince, when tr ftic incr a ·cd, the

present L rcl Propri tor, .lr. T. ..
Dorrien mith, Jen tl ned t e new

ler, 0 that the teamers might lie
a ono ide and dischar e or hip
corgo at all tates of tide.
To recoup him, a 'pecial toll i
levied on cer ain goods. Ther i. no .
pas enger toll. The pier form
on boundary of the ere Cl"nt like
Pool, where sma 1 yachts and
boats li at anchor. The entrance
to the Pool is barred b) the Cow,
the Calf, and the Bacon Ledges.

needle-like, ..in

ri
o
llQ
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$OCIAL A D 'IOLITICAL.

TRADITIO identifies
Scilly with theCassiter
ides of the Phcenician
mariners. In many
respect they answer
to the somewhat vague

description of contemporary hi torians, and there are
undoubted tin-workin s on various of the Isles. 'fh"emodern
name, Scilly, has by some been erive rom cilleh, signify
ing uRocks dedicated to the un." It i certain, indeed, that
the Islands ha 'e been inhabited from earlie'[ ttmes, and
they were probably under the dominion of Druidic Sun
worshippers. On almost all the larg r isles there are
barrows and cromlechs, from which relics have been
recovered. C!mson, e p~cially, and the east rn face of St.
Mary's, are rich in t ese remams There is a tradition that,
in the long ago, a plain stretched from Scilly to Land's End,
and that upon hi ~ plain \ 'as built the city of Faire Lyonesse,
with fertile suburb, and villages dotted here and there.
Ancient writers tell us that when a migh y tempe t arose,
accompanied by a convulsion of ature, the sea broke over
the plain and bmerged Lyonesse, and onc hundred and
forty towns and villages, with their onc hundred and forty
Churches. A later writer, ""hitaker, reduces the number to
forty, and relate that only the Seven Stone Reef, the
Scilly Isles, and the" alf Rock, stood out above the wa te
of waters. Other historians support the story of Lyonesse
by adducing the evidenc of Thomas tideford, of t.
Mary's, a fisherman, who pulled up a door and window
from near the even tones, forgetting that in the days
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when Lyonesse may have e isted, such superfluities as glass
windows were corned, or at least, unknown. The windows
and doors may have been recovered; but they undoubtedly
came from the hulk of some tall galleon from the Indies,
rotting among t the ooze and weed on the bed of the ocean.
Dr. \Voodley, in his reliable, if grandio e, work on cilly,
examme tne Lyonesse tradition at length and confutes it.
The Roman extended their sway over cilly, and for a time
made . t. Mary's a penal station. Instantius, a heterodox
Bi ho of pai!? and Tiberianus were ba~ there b
the Emperor ~ Iaximus. Their occupation was confirmed
some twenty year ago, by the discovery of several pieces
of Roman Pottery, and coins, in a field beyond Old Town,

t. ~Iary s. This proved, also, that Old Town was the most
anciently settled part of 1. ~Iary s. t a later date,
marauding Dane appear to ha e made the I'land their

tronghold for de cent on the Cornish Coa t, and as a
point for the projection of raids up the Bristol Channel.
They were ou ted by ~-Ethelstan, A.D. 927. ome of the
Dane probably ettled on 1. :\lartin' , and the tall, ruddy,
trenuous workers of 1. ~Iartin's and Bryher still bear the

influence of the Tor e strain in their veins. The men of
1. Agne, to the west, are swart, lithe men, 'probably

descendents of the original natives mentioned by Tacitus.
In the eleventh century the tithes were granted to an
unattached order of monk. The isles are not included in
Domesday-book, and therefore could have been accounted
of little value. The monks seem to have retained their
property and independence until Henry I. made them
ubordinate to the bbot of Tavistock, in whose hands a

portion of the i les remained until the dissolution of
mona teries, and consequent confiscation of their property,
in 1539. Other of the isles were granted to laymen, who
used them chiefly as a refuge for thieves and pirates. In
the time of Henry' I, the islands were held of the King,
at a yearly rent of fifty puffins, and six shillings and eight
pence. \Vhen Richard Ill. caused inquisition to be made
as to the value of the isles, they were returned as worth
forty shilling In time of peace and in time of war, nothing.

either clergy or laymen wrought good in the i land , for
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we find Leland, in the middle of the 16th century, stating
that the ground on the isles" bere grass, exceeding good
pasture for catail," but that St. fary's Isle U is a poor town,
with rooms of the houses sore defaced and worn, while there
appear tokens in divers of the islands ot habitations now
dean down." The old historian then enumerates the many
advantages of cilly, but concludes, "few men be glad to
inhabit these islettes for all their plenty, for robbers by sea
take their catail by force. These robbers beFrenchmen and

paniards.n 11iis snews to' what a sad pass the islands had
come. Queen Elizabeth appears to have recognised the
strategical value of Scilly, as the key to England, and
encouraged ir Francis Godolphin to place the isle in a
po ture of defence. Hence arose various batteries on St. M

fary' , now in ruins, and Star Castle, in the Garrison. Th
Islanders naturally sheltered a dose under thi Castle as
They could, and founded the settlement now termed Hugh
~'nLwhich 1S"Siill the commercial centre of the i'5les.
full century after Leland' time, matters were not one whit
improved. Lady Fanshawe, who, with her husband,
accompanied Prince Charles in his flight from Pendennis to

cilly, in 1646, records the utter misery she, and the whole
party, suffered frem bad lodging and scanty food. During
the wars of the 18th century the naval forces of England
frequented the isle for provi ions, and, probably, a large
number of the islanders became pilots to the merchantmen
that ought helter in the roadstead while awaiting a convoy
up Channel. But these gleams of fortune were only
transitory, and at the close of the wars the distress became
even more severe. The whole economic system was rotten.
Farmers held their land on such precarious tenure that they
refrained from all improvement, and seem to have watched
matters drifting from bad to worse with apathy. They grew
a little corn, which was ground at the old mill still standing
desolate on Peninis, and a few potatoes; a few cows and
sheep, too, were bred, but they were poor stunted creatures.
The situation was further complicated by the habit the
islanders had of keeping their sons at home with them, and,
on their arriving at manhood, sub-dividing the already too
meagre acres, and thus burdening a farm with, perhaps,
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three or four families where one would have been a
sufficient tax upon its resources.

The pressure was somewhat rehe ed at the close of the
century by the elp making indu try, which produced an
alkali from seaweed, useful to soap boilers. During the
summer month, grt:at numbers of men, wemen, and
children were engaged, at low water, in cutting ore-weed
from the rocks; it was strewed on the beaches to dry, then
placed in a kiln and burnt. The tench of the thick
columns of smok arising from the kilns was most offensive,
being liken d by Woodley to scorched leather. F.1.mily
parties Wer in the habit of camping out on the unlOhabited
off-island, the Eastern Island e pecially, during the kelp
season. After a time, howe 'cr, the islanders adulterated
their kelp with sand, an uickly killed the goo e that laid
the golden er • They lavc been much censurt: for thi ,.
but the truth .- t at the h irelin te, 'ard of that p rlod
exercised a ret n d ri ht of pre- rnption of all tl kelp
made, at half its market val e, and probably the adu tera
tion was merely a primitive, hough ertainly.1 ruinous,
checkmat(; to heir oppre or' tyranny. To the 1 ritimate
re ources of the is e In t be , dded a brisk trade in on ra
band -the h rdy m n of that d y us d to ro v a r ') the
Channd to France' n their reat 'icY, nd return laden "jth
tobacco, spinb, a ld other dutiable goods, \\ hlCh were
smuggled to tl e main and at lei ure. Walt'r l>c., nt, in
"Armorel of Lyon ssc,' mak the p rman\:nt OffiCI, I ay:
" A ci Ionian in the 011 days, called himself, pi.ot, a
fi -herman, a hop "ce er, or a farmer, just as he pI a ed.
That \ as hi plt.:a nt ~;ar. Dut he 'as al" ays lind you
-a smuggl r." Thi ~ i-a novelist licenst:, of (.;our e,
but the fact remain that thiS trafl1c bl.: arne so not )riou
that a revenue cutter, with a trona (orce of men, \\ a' added
to the ordlOar eu toms taff, -hich effec ually crip led the
traffic.

ad, indeed, wa- he ou look for illonian~ -hen the
19th century dawned upon the world-their old indu trie;,
dead ~ governed by tewards who cared nothing for hei
welfare ~ smuggling quiescem- tarvation rampant! In
1828 the people of Penzance ~ent over food and clothmg~
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but, like various Government grants that had gone before,
this generosity just relieved a temporary necessity, leaving
the permanent distress as acute as ever. Shortly after that
a fishery company was formed, with a capital of about
£ 13,000. Boats, nets, and curing cellars. were prepared;
the Government remitted the duty on salt for curing the
fish, and the promoters hoped for a large export trade, such
as now exists in Mount's Bay, but Scillonians have never
shone as fishermen, and, on funds falling short. the enter
pri e had an abrupt termination. And now, for the first
time, the islanders seem to have made an effort to help
themselves. Although each individual farmer had but a
few acr~s, and raised very small crops of potatoes, yet in
the aggregate it was found that, after supplying the demands
of the isles, a surplu remained; and the islanders deter
mined to build ships to export their produce. At that time
a duty was levied on ships of sixty tons and upwards, so
these shipbuilders rigidly kept down the tonnage of their
trim schooners to fifty-nine decimal something tons ~ In
those ships the potatoes vere e ported to Gibraltar, and to
port of tht:: Iediterranean, where they seem to have
averaged about 2S. nett per cwt. Th. ships then brought
horn cargoes of fruit to English ports. 'Vhile this industry
was still in its infancy, the islands pa~sed from the lesseeship
of the Duke of Leeds to the Crown. During the short time
William IY. held them, variou spasmodic efforts were
made to ameliorate the condition of the Scillonians-a
church was built, beut::r house were thought of, and a new
pi r was begun. But no effort was made to strike at the
root of the evil; that was reserved for Mr. Augustus
Smith, one time Iember of Parliament for Truro, who
might well b utled th~ regenerator of the isles. On taking
possession, IT. Smith perceived that the islands did Dot
want Government grants or charities, but thorough reorgan
isation. He forthwith determint::d to grapple with the
difficulty, and, taking up his residence at Tresco, entered on
a course which, although regarded as harsh and arbitr ry,
succeeded admirably in its object of raising the social and
material status of the people. Farms were consolidated
into respectable holdings of from 10 to 30 acres each, and
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the lea t capable of the farmers, on being dispos essed,
turned to shipbuilding for a living, or emigrated. This was
autocratic government, of course, and the cillonians, who
po se s the quintessence of that insular prejudice with
which Britons are twitted, covertly resented :Mr. mith':;
interference. He might build schools; but why should
they be forced to end their children for instruction, and
why were their sons ent away from the isles? However,
the \Vi dam of hi compulsory system was presently seen.
The youth of Scilly entered the world s arena with the
advantage of a generou education, at a time when England
wa till debating whether it would be safe to educate the
masses, and this, with the natural intelligence which, pertains
to the i landers, enabled them to forge to the front. In
house of bu iness cillonians now fill responsible positions;
in the Royal Dockyards they will be found holding master
rank, and for one common sailor from these little isles,
there are twenty certificated officers.

Under ... Ir. mith s \Vi e direction, the farmers became
better ituated, but it took several years to place them on
equal terms with the town people, who directed their
attention chiefly to matters maritime. hipbuilding pro
gres ed with rapidity, and between 1840 and 186o town men
reached their zenith of prosperity. Hugh Town is built on
a narrow low-Irin spit between the 1. l1ary's Island
proper, and the Garri on or the H ugh, and is flanked on
either 'ide by and)' beaches. hip-yards were establi hed
on both the e beache, and five or six vessels would be
building at a time. At thi time cilly was a great port of
call, and as ships ran considerable danger in navigating the
narrow" ounds" unassisted, there was a steady demand
for pilots. In the palmy days there were eight pilot cutters,
carrying twenty-one pilots, stationed at cilly, and all of
them earning good livings. But the introduction of steam
did away with the necessity of "bearing up " when a
contrary wind prevailed, and it became the fashion also to
call off Lloyd's siRDal stations for "orders." To crown
the e misfortunes, sailing ships no longer had cillr on their
" Charter-party" as a port of call, Falmouth or Queenstown
being ubstituted. 0 the pilots languished. The intro-
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duction of steam also ruined the ship-building trade. These
were not the only troubles which fell on Scilly through the
introduction of steam. \Vooden ships became unprofitable,
and Scillonians, with commendable prudence, sold their
fleet j but with less prudence, many invested the proceeds
in Turkish Bonds! They may as well have kept their
ships. During 1870-71, when the Franc::,-German war
crowded the roads with German ships, things grew brisk for
the townspeople, hut this was only the after-glow of the sun
of prosperity, to be quickly followed by the night of com
mercial extinction. The shipwrights sought work in
England, the pilots turned boatmen or gardeners, and the
balance of wealth and power passed from town to country.
Although Mr. mith was a stringent reformer of abuses,
no amount of re-organisation could give ::,cillonians other
than a hand-to-mouth exi~tence until adequate tran it for
their produce was provided them. For years a sailing
packet was the only means of communication with Penzance,
but in 1859 a mall steamer, the" Little \Vestern," was
bought for the traffic, and she carried the potatoes and sea
kale, and other vegetables, to Penzance, whence they were
taken by rail to the great centres and sold at remunerative
prices. Of late, thanks to the flower traffic, the Isles have
advanced in prosperity by leaps and bounds, and the
Steamship Company, to keep pace with the development,
have placed two able steamers, "Lyonesse" and "Lady of
the Isles," on the station.

The government of the isles, down to the dissolution of
monasteries, wa administered by the Abbot of Ta\'istock.
Thenceforward there appears to have been conflicting civil
and military jurisdiction until well into the seventeenth
century, when the lessee, Earl Godolphin, appointed a
Court of Twelve to exercise authority. This Court acted
on the primitive but effective method of publicly whipping
the fractious, and of ridding themselves of the le s amenable
by sending them to sea in the first ship-of-war that touched
at the isles. • s sam?les of their summary justice, we may
note that on January 28th, 1712, Ann Holiday, guilty of
stealing sundry articles from the house of Mr. Thomas

mith, was bound to the common whipping-post, and
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received forty-four stripes. On December 31St, 1744,
Edward Lakey was fined one hilling for behaving rudely
and swearing before the Court. On July 2nd, J 744, two
women, a cused of disorderly practice, were "sentenced to be
ducked at the Quay-head, and purified in salt water!"

owaday the islanders are very law-abiding, though for
appearance sake one constable i retained to preserve the
peace of Our Sovereign Lady.

The Les ec's Council was succeeded by a Vestry, which
wa itself uperseded by a con titution in harmony with the
Local Government Act of 1889. Gnder this ct the isles
are a eparate ounty area, free from taxe, and license
duties: one may open a public-hou e, provided the lord
propnetoT agree, keep dog, and guns, without paying a
penny to the Revenue, though the latter privilege aval1
littl , because the lord proprietor prohibits hootmcr except
during hristmas week.

That Scillonians are patrio ic, and that hey cherish a
love so intense for their i les, i due in part to the fact that
almost very family i linked to every other family there by
a blood tle. cillonian in London have a dub, and it
\'ould not be difficult to make every native-born member a

cousin of his feUm' in near or remote degree. ReJigiou
trife is practically unknown. There was formerly

a Baptist community on the lIes, but now the
reliaious denominations are Epi copalian, " esleyan,
and Ribl Christian. Years ago it was the correct
thing to go to chapel in the morning and to church in the
afternoon or evening, and to this day there are not a few who
have 5ittin s in both church and chapel. Political differences
also are not deep. "'hen the extension of the franchise a
few years since included the Isles in the electorate, and for
the first time men had to consider whether they were
Li eral or Conservatives, there was orne bitterness. But
with time those differences have healed, and there are
nei her political organisations or political clubs. The bond
of brotherly feeling still overrides all else. One 'cillonian
may discuss another; but woe to the stranger who dares
suggest that any islander is not perfection.
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The sports and pastimes of the island r are necessarily
limited. Football is not acclimatized yet; but they all are
-enthu iastic cricketers. Swimming, boating, and fishing,
are also very popular. Amongst the old customs of

cillonian is that of lighting bonfire and setting off
crackers on {id-summer mgh . hri tmas tIme, goose
aancers, or guise-dancer IFr 'qch deguiser 'r to disguise),
parade the streets in grote. que costume:. and serenade their
friends. The rougher lemen not un Idom finish their fun
by making a raid on the country, unhanging gates, and
-demoli hing fences.

A prettier cu. tom, and one eculiar to t. Mary' is that
of crowninK. the la' ueen. This L Iodate from a very
-remOte period. It lapsed, but wa. revived twenty years ago.
The Queen is elected by the (hlldren, who assemble outside
her hue on May Day. dre ed in white, and gaily
decorated with wreaths and garland 0 - flower. he issues
from her door, and i e corted to he entre of the throng,
where ~ he is duly crowned, amid ·t the joyous chorus of her
subj ct. Then he head a proce. ion, with pages trewing
flowers before her, and pa. s through the main streets to
the Parade, where the children dance round a ay Pole.
In the afternoon "Her _[ajesty" llreside over a tea
provld d for her liege, by parents :md other.
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rIDUSTRY.

E RLY thirty years ago 1r. Augustus
mith recommended cillonians to

cultivate flowers for Coven t Garden
brket, and, as usual, set the example

him elf by despatching a lot, which
realised £ I. But for a time the
ugge tion was not acted on' the farm

er were then in the flood-tide of their
new pro perity' men were still living
who could remember the grinding pov
erty which prevailed before 1r. mith

a umed the control of affair and as the potato crop were
bringing larae return, they decided to let well alone. Be ide ,
fl,)wer were not nearly so remunerative or popular as they
have ince become; in fa t, the story is told of a pecula
tive farmer's wife who sent away the bloom from her
garden, and received just enough to buy asparagus eed for
the farm. There had alway been bulbs of different
vari tie growing wild in the I lands. Thus, onc orchard
contained Grand Ion rques; in the corner of some
meadow the oleil d'Or would blossom year by year for
the benefit of school children' cilly \\ hites have grown in

ewford orchard from time immemorial; and the common
daffodil eems to have flounshed in mo t marshy spots.
Yet nobody thought of turning them to an)' pecuniary
advantage. However as years pa ed, and impro\'ed trans
port ser ice flooded the British markets with foreign early
potatoe prices steadily declined the more shrewd among t
the farmers of t. Mary's ca t about them for a new
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industry. The suggestion made by .Ir. mith years before,
seemed feasible, and the neglected narcissus bulbs were the
very things with which to experiment. Little boxes of
flowers were packed and sent to market. The prices were
so good as to encourage the enterpri~ing to persevere, with

......
~

i~creasing uccess. Ultimately, therefore, the greater
number of the farmers of t. lary's laid out a few pounds
i.n bulb , though there was an uneasy fear in the hearts of
many that they were engaged in a risky business. I t was in



narci i i
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in will be found to have three or four other strong flower
bearing bulbs clustering round it. These are pulled off and
et out, in their turn, to increase. The e port of bulb

has become an au 'Hary source of re enue. It hould be
noted, by the way, that the narci us gro ers of illy do
not cut, or in any y interfere ith the vegetation of the
lily bulbs. fter the flo ers ha e been ather~d, the leaves
are allo ed to die a ay in course of nature, If cut or tom
away, it has been found that the bulb belo u tains injury.
Cattle may not eat the green leaves ithout injurious effects,
but it was noted, a short time since, that after eating the
withered leaves, they. did not die, but actually throve.
This gave the shre d farmers a hint, and no in the yards
you may see ricks of lily leaves ide by ide ith the hay
ricks, and it i said co fed upon them yield richer milk
and more butter than those fed ith hay.

ntil abou fi e ears ago he i landers ere content to
let the flo ers come in natural course 'th occasional
assistance in greenhou , or pecially-devised teaming
apparatus. But these re clum)' pedient, and presently
the more ealthy began to build forcing hou e, with
heating apparatus, and patent pumps, and all the
paraphernalia necessary to open the blooms at the earliest
moment. ow these forcing hou may be n dotted
about all 0 er t, ary'. In inter and spring they are
utilized for lilie . then they become tomato hou large
quantities being gro all the ummer throu h. Luscious

pes are also gro in the heated la hou It ems
a parado , then, to that fruit ill no 0 on the
i land. pples and pea gro fr I)', so al 0 do black
berries; but one could count on one' finger the place

here stra berries or black currant are to be found.
Plums, cherries, and other stone fruits only e ist by ones
and twos in greenhouses, and ju t yield a taste to the happy
possessor. Penzance upplies the lac .

Of cour e erybod ho has a ard of land to pare
o flo ers -no lili only, but lflo e toe, and

marguerit. fi titi bloom in the early inter, but
they are ea liogs h'c probabl did no flo er last

n. anuary . . of he 60 er ea on for
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Scilly, and the work gradually increases, until in February
and larch, everyone is working at high pressure. The fields
-huge gardens rather-are masses of yellow or white,
where one could pick a thousand bunches and the farmer
scarcely miss them, and the perfume from such enormous
quantities of those flowers pervades everywhere. 'Vhen
the quantity is small, the picking and packing for
market presents little difficulty' but where tens of thousand
of flowers have to be picked, and often despatched in two
or three days, as i the case with most growers, the prepara
tions for market becomes a serious matter. A certain
amount of care is needful to pick the flowers properly, and
carry them into a damp temperature of about 70 degrees,
though they naturally are finer and larger if left in the open.
The bunching and tying process is the principal operation,
and much of it is done by women and children. The
preparation of lilies i imply child's play compared with
that stripping and tying of wallflowers, or "walls, 'as they are
shortly termed, and stocks. The ehave to be relieved of
their lower bristling leaves, and generally trimmed into
shape before they can be tied together. fter being tied
into bunches of twelve stems, the flowers are placed in
water, and at this stage they present a sight unequalled in
England. Imagine washing tray~, tubs, baths, boxes, tins
of every size and shape, filled with yellow blossoms, relieved
by the deep brown of the wallflower, or brilliant scarlet of
the anemone fulgen all grouped together. They look
beautiful enough in the field, but the burst of colour pre
sented by thousands of lilies arranged within mall compass
must be seen to be appreciated. In the water they remain
to open, and generally improve, until "steamer-day." The
afternoon before the steamer leaves for Penzance the pack
ing of the flowers is commenced. Then that which is to
make or mar the venture has to be decided, namely, the
market to which the flowers shall be sent. Each
flower salesman in the different centres has an agent at

cilly to whom boxe are consigned, and telegrams sent
giving the prices of flowers, and the prospects for the next
market. The farmer sends for these quotations, and on the
report of his messenger decides to whom he will entrust the
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sale of his flowers on the morrow. But before this critical
point has been deCided, little boxes, especially made tor the
purpose, have been brought out, and into each about five
dozen bunches of flowers have been laid very methodically.
The packing and labelling completed, the work is put aside
until next morning, when the carts are loaded. Then from
even until ten o'clock one long string ,of carts goes rattling

through the town to the pier where the steamer lies. Here
the boxes are unloaded and given over to the steamship
agent, who consigns them to Penzence, and thence by
express train to the various markets.

•
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ST. MARY'S.

MARV'S is the largest
island of the group, hav
ing a circumference of
nine miles. It has 1,620

acres, of which about one half is under cultivation. In
shape it is not unlike a wasp, the Country being the body,.
the "Hugh," or Garrison, the head; and the sand bar,.
upon which Hugh Town is built, the nexus. It attains a
maximum height of 158 feet above the sea, and visitors will
at once be struck by the fact that it comprises a number of
granite ridges with low-lying valleys stretching from sea to·
sea. St. Iary's is the seat of government for the Isles,
and having the Post Office, Telegraph, and Banks, is
naturally the business centre also. Recently, the other
islands have been placed in direct communication with the
Post Office by telephone, which makes the Off-islander less.
dependent on St. Mary's than before. Here he must still
come, however, for supplies, and to despatch his produce........

iHE ~ARRISO

11 A I G made good the ravages of sea-travel,.
visitors will probably commence their peregrina
tions by a tour of the Garrison. This is a solid
mass of granite, of some altitude, which in olden

times was possibly termed the Hugh, or Heugh. It has
been surmised that this, like the Plymouth Hoo, or Heo, is
derived from the fact that the height was a favourite station
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for the "huer," as the watcher is called who stands on a
cliff and signals the approach and direction of shoals of fish
to the fishermen in the town. But what of the Gugh, a
similar granite mass, connected with St. Agnes by a sand
bar? Is Gugh a corruption of Hugh, and is Hugh a
corruption of Hue? \Vhen George HI. determined to
provide Scilly with defences against the French, the Hugh
was chosen as the point of vantage. It was encircled by a

Pho'o: Gibs." f!1 5."s,

Oarrl OD

broad stone rampart, pierced for guns, with batteries at
salient angles. Barracks were built within the fortification,
and thus the Hugh bt:came the Garrison, and such it
remains to this day. Access is obtained through a strong
gateway, commanded by a battery. Over this gateway is an
alarm bell, still rung on ew Year's Eve, and daily to call
workmen to labour; and beneath the bell is a tablet, carved:
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u G.R.-I74Z- F.G." The extended initials A.T., immedi
ately over the arch, commemorate Abraham Tovey, aster
Gunner, under whom the works were constructed. On the
outer ide of the gate are stone benches, where, presumahly
the military guard sat, and immediately within, solid
buildings which were the guard-rooms, storehouses, and
magazine. ow, one of the rooms is utilized as a Metero
logical Office, with self-registering barometer, a Greenwich
timepiece, and other instruments. An official wires the
atmospheric conditions to London twice daily. Having
proceeded so far, we may make the circuit of the Garrison
by several routes. Perhaps it will be as well first to pass
through a wicket gate, and mount the steep hill to Star
Castle, 0 named from its shape. It has eight angles, each
projecting 24 feet, and on each is a watch-house; the
rampart wall is pierced with 96 loopholes for musketry
practice. Built by Sir Francis Godolphin, first Governor of
the Isle, it bears above its entrance the monogram of
Queen Elizabeth, and date J 593. 'Vithin the outer wall
and the Castle proper there is a -deep narrow passage, and
in this passage are situated two lead water-tanks, elaborately
decorated, and embossed. Originally the residence of the
Island Go ernors, it i now occupied by the Steward of the
lIes, fr. Alien. In 1645, Charles, Prince of , ales, flying
from the Parliamentary forces, remained here six weeks,
proceeding hence to Guernsey. In 165 I, Cromwell turned
his attention to the Royalist Privateers, who made the
Islands their base, and sent ir George Ascue and Blake
with forces which reduced the Isles to submission. In
1637, John Bastwick, of Colchester, was imprisoned in Star
Castle for libelling the Government.

From the height upon which Star Castle stands there is a
magnificent panoramic view of the Isles, their dark granite
sides, and silvery beaches, their green fields, and russet
bracken. Turning off to the left, a path leads to Lloyd's
Signal tation. Curious pitched basins, or pits, will be
noticed near the Castle. About half-way to the Signal
. tation there is a wind guage, set up by the eterological
Office. The flat green sward to the left is the Island
Cricket and Lawn Tennis Ground. Lloyd's Signal To er,
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and a ruined tower near it, were formerly windmills for
grinding corn, probably for the use of the Garrison. From
either of these St. Agnes and the 'Vestern Isles may be
noted, straggling away into the Atlantic. Great ships pass
homeward or outward bound, fluttering their flags as they
go, that their safety may be telegraphed to Lloyd's. The
fascinations of this spot are irresistible to most folk.
You may stand here when the sea is smooth as glass, and
glinting in the sun of noon-day; you may stand here at
eventide, when the sun sinks in a blaze of golden splendour,
when the twilight throws its soft veil over land and sea, and
he beacon lights of St. Agnes and the Bishop pierce the

darkness, and Round Island shoots forth its ruby gleam.
Beyond, and eastward of these, when the night is clear, you
may see the Sevenstones, the Longships, and the 'Volf
Lights also, flashing alternately the long night through.
Or again, you may stagger against wind and rain to the

Iill, and, clinging to the stones, strain your eyes
through the wrack, westward, when a hurricane tears up
from the west, churning the sea into steamy froth and
.driving mist. 'oe to the ship that drifts ithin the Bishop
on such a day. "ratchers here have seen ships blown in,
and crushed on jagged ledges grinning blackly through
the surf.

From Star Castle, or from Lloyd's ignal tation, a
number of paths winding over the seaward face of the hill
will lead to the fortifications below. For our purpose, how
ever, it may be as well to start from the garrison gate again,
and make a complete tour.

Let us then turn to the right hand. Immediately behind
the Guard House is a fort-Jefferson's, which commands
views of the Pool, Pier and Rat Island hich is incor
porated with it. The buildings on Rat Island ere used
by the Trinity House, for the preparation of material hen
the Bishop Lighthouse as encased and made higher a fe
years since. Jefferson's Battery, and a small one below,
were probably for saluting purposes only. Proceeding
down the path, e shall pass houses, no occupied by
Coastguards, formerly by military; then through a wicket,
.and into the fortified orks. There are the remains of a
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swivel arrangement in Charles' Battery. Presently the
stone walls cease, and the path lies at the foot of a gorse
and bracken clothed hill. Each step reveals some new
beauty of the Isles; in due order one marks St. Martin's,
rearing its day-mark to the eastward, Tean, St. Helen's,.
Round Island, Tresco, Hangman's Island, Bryher, Samson,
Mincarlo, then a wide stretch of water, framed by a jutting
arm of the Garrison. Closer, indeed right under one's eyes,.
are the ewman, a sharp, black rock, \Voodcock's Ledges,
not so prominent, and the Barrel of Butter. The last is.
noted because of the wreck of an Italian barque in 1881.
She struck the Crim, a western rock, in fog, was abandoned
and then sliding off, sailed serenely into the Roads with an
sails set, and dashed herself against the Barrel of Butter.

isitors may wander at will down the tiny paths nearer
the sea, or ascend a beaten track to the fairly kept walk
near the crest of the hill. Many paths lead from Lloyd's
Signal tation to this walk, and indeed to any part of the
Garrison. Following the trend outwards, we descend, and
and, at the tevel, mark the beginning of the second and
most important fortification. There was a sod battery,
outside the wall here, and probably anterior to it, over
looking the tevel Rocks. From this point the whole of
the 'Vestern Isles are spread to the eye-Annet terminating
in the shapp toothed Haycocks, Big Smith, Burnt Island,
St. Agnes crowned by its white lighthouse, and the Gugh,
terminating in Cuckold's Carn and Dropnose Point. St.

lary's ound, between, is dotted with warning buoys, over
Bartholomew Ledge, \Vest Bartholomew, the "Serica'"
wreck, and Spanish Ledges. The S.s. "Serica," just men
tioned, was a fine new steamer, which, being swept by a
storm, put into Scilly in 1893. Going out St. Mary's
Sound on a very neap tide, she struck a rock unknown to
the pilots, and was run ashore under the Garrison, where she
gradually broke up, and disappeared. Following the course
of the wall, it will be noted that there are a great number
of embrasures. Only the batteries, however, were provided
with cannon; and all except two of these were removed in
1863. Two batteries of considerable strength lead on to
the key of the defence-\Voolpack Battery. \Vithin one of
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the former is a mast, used for Rocket Life Saving Apparatus
drill. The \Voolpack Battery is overlooked by a nobly
proportioned Cam, is walled on every side, and entry

.is under an arch. To the immediate right is a sally-port.
Placed at the most southern point of the Garrison, this
battery commanded the entrance to St. Mary's Sound, and
and was armed with eleven respectable 321b. cannon.
Two only now remain, for exhibition purposes. In one
corner is an ammunition house, or possibly equipment shed.
In its day it was strong. Upon its plastered walls will be
found in two places initials, over date 1772. From this
formidable wNk, on to torning Point, one of the arms of
Porthcressa Bay, the soil outside the wall has been con
verted into flower gardens. loming Point Battery com
mands Porth Cressa, one approach to Hugh Town. It
affords a charming view of rugged Peninis, swelling Buzza
Hill topped by its mill and of the town, with roadstead
and Off-islands a background. A long breast-work,
ending in two mmor batteries, with sally-port between,
and the powerful Kiner George' Battery commanding the
Pool or Quay approach to the town, complete the fortifica
tions. George's Battery, its walls clothed in ice-plant, is
now a Coastguard Look-out tation.

The curiou ladder-on-end arrangement in this Battery, is
a barometer ignal, arranged by the late Lord Proprietor.
The thick rungs of this ladder indicate degrees, and the
thin rungs, parts of degrees. The black beard between the
uprights is hoisted or lowered a the barometer rises or
falls; if the tail of the black board is turned down, the
barometer is falling, if up, rising. It is a useful ready
reference for the weather-wise.

On the way from Morning Point to King George's
Battery, tourists will pass through a kissing gate, by
Trinity Lightkeepers' houses, two substantial granite houses,
formerly officers' quarters, and, finally, just as the circuit of
the Garrison is completed, will espy, in a corner, the
fearsome door of St. ary's Clink.
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MUGH Town is built on a low sandy isthmus, on
one side of which is the Pool, where ships, small
boat and yachts lie, and on the other, Porth
Cres a, where the life-boat house stands. There

are large houses and small. Some still have the old
thatched roofs, netted over with ropes weighed at the ends
with big stones, to resist the force of storms; the majority,
however, have tile or slate roofs. Almost without exception
island granite is the building material. It gives a grey tone
to the colour scheme of t. Mary's. Turning to the right,
half-way through Hugh Street, one finds a commodious
'Vesleyan Chapel j the lane leads to the" Mount of Olives,"
and Garrison Gate. Beyond Hugh treet is the Parade,
where the soldiery used to exercise. For years this was
a howling wilderness of sand, wherein salvage from wrecks
such as masts, spars, sails, boats, doors, ladders, brasswork,
was usually laid out and sold by auction. The wreck,
herself could not be brought to the Parade square-she
would be six or seven miles away, probably at the foot of
a rock. But she was sold also, and the speculative
purchaser, praying for fine weather, would engage divers
to recover anything of value from the hull. Recently the
Council of the I les took the Parade in hand, railed it off,
turfed the centre, laid flower beds, and placed a few seats
in position, thus effecting a notable improvement. At the
lower right-hand corner of the Parade is a substantial
Public Building, commemorative of the Queen's.Jubilee,
in 1887. Erected by shareholders, it has since become
the property of the Parish. There is a spacious Hall for
concerts and public gatherings generally j a smaller room
for the Council, and a Chamber below used as a Meat
Market. Keeping to the right, the Church will be found
at the head of the street. On the left of this street, just
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beyond the Parade, are a Bible Christian Chapel, and the
Girls' and Infants' chool. To the left of the Parade the
road leads pass the ruins of the old shipbuilding
industry - the yards were here - to the country. That
stone building standing apart on a hillock-Cam Thomas
-is the Boy' chao!. Cam Thomas is suppa ed to be a
corruption of Cairn Tommen, i e.," little hill with a
heap of stones," which accurately de cribe the C::trn. The
Bay beyond is P-Jrth ellin, with gloriou and for
bathers. The treak of black that lie about it are formed
of particles of mica. On the town side of Cam Thomas,
bones have been found, and it i suppo d this was a
burying-ground for strangers, Iona ago.

------..-----
~HURCH.

G
H PL4 I ,i the official title of the clergyman of

S1. Jary' , and the mini ter of otber I le are
curates ubject more or le s to him. The term
Chaplain i , of course, a urvival of military occu

pation. The Church, ituated at the head of the town, i
an imposing granite building, built in part throu h the
generosity of George IV. There i an or an in the gallery,
mall but sweet-toned, and occa ionaIly ome organist, on

holiday, will delight islanders with a recital. The reading
desk and pulpit are of mulberry wood. The mulberry tree
out of which it was sawn had a history. It used to stand in
the chaplain's garden, overhanging the "Hack-lane." The
ripe berries were too great a temptation to the youth of St-

ary's, who attacked them each year with stones. ome
stones were not accurately aimed, and at length the late
chaplain, tired of dodging the missiles as he walked in
meditation up and do n his garden paths, had the tree cut
down, and its wood fashioned into th~ reading-desk and
pulpit. The Church stand open e ery day.
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The churchyard of t. ary' is one of the most beautiful

in the kingdom. It may be reached by turning ut> the road

to the right of the Church, then at ome distance, passing

through a gate and down a well kept, steep path. Bowered

among t palms and aloe and blue O'um and other sub-
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tropical vegetation, it lie at the ide of Old To n Bay,

here the ea i for ever croonin it- mystery song. From

the midst of the grave ri es the old church, recently

restored throu h the c. ·ertion of the pre cnt Chaplain of
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the Isles-Rev. \Valter E. Graves. t the eastern pinnacle
of the church, visitors will notice a lichen-grown granite cross,
curiously wrought. That as taken a few years since from a
hedge bounding High Cross Fields. How it came there ~

no one knows. All that can be said is that successive -,
tenants of the fields kept the cross in position in the hedge
until it wa finally remo ed to the church. ot far from
the ancient osition of the cross a Roman way was found ~

t~year ago, an around it various ots an Im e-/
ments. pon the eas ern wall of the old church, on the
ou S1 , are tablets to the memories of wives of two
Governors of cilly in the seventeenth century. The
inscription are partly effaced. \ ithin, forming the central
ai le, are memorial tones which remind one of half
forgotten chapters of cilly history. One i to the memory
of the lIeutenant of H .•. sloop Hornet, guard hip at t.
Helen' Pool, ho died 1810. Thi remind one of the
loriou day when every cillonian 'a a mu gler, and

when the hardy i lander 'entured across the Channel in
op n boat to return laden with the piriL, and silk and
lace , of France. reat did thi illicit trade become
that Hi Iaje ty sen sloops of war to break it up. Tradi
tion point to Bryher, t. Helen's, and amson, as places
where mug led good were usually hidden, pending
removal to t. 1ary's for conveyance to England. nother
tone pre rve the memory of the surgeon of the Quarantine

e tab1i hm nt of the I le -the Pe tHou e as it i locally
kno n which tand on t. Helen's, a grim reminder of the
day when hip arrived ith their cre decimated by
curvy and fever that bred in the 10 sailin wooden

\' sel of the last century. It i curiou to note, in the
churchyard, the gradual olution of fashion in I land tomb
stones. Until the early years of thi century mourners
were content to quarry a lump of granite from nine inche
to a foot thick, and on it carve in great letter, two inches
<leep, the name, a e, and date of decease. There are several
stones of thi character. Then came the age of late slabs,
then of free stone, and more recently of polished granite
and marble. Epitaph though not common, are quaint.
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Thus, one corpse is made to recite :-
Tho' Boreas' Blasts and eptune's waves

Have tossed me to and fro:
In spite of both, by God's decree,

I harbour here below.
Where I do now at anchor lay

With many of our fleet.
Yet once agaIn we must set sail

Our Saviour Christ to meet.

nother headstone, to the memory of Robert "illiam
Maybee, ,-ho was "unfortunately drowned," addresses the
reader thu :-

If youth or strength my life could save
AntI keep me from a watery fl:rave.
This lont'80me stone would not be found
fo tell, alas, that I WlUl drowned.
And in a mom~nt snatched away
From shade of ight to realms of Day!

I) stone marks the resting-place of another Robert
Maybe, who for }ear was the Island Laureate. He com
posed an epic of the Isles, and recounted the fate of e ery
vessel of note wrecked on the r le , in doggerel. For a few
pence poor Robert would recite yards of ver e, with a
certain wild fervour and untutored strength which bespoke
the true bardic faculty. He wa a poor old man, and
not appreciated for his native worth.

To return to our epitaph. There is true poetry In

this :-
A mile divine illumin'd their cheek.

AlJd sprtmd a radiance round their bed.
They triumphed in the power of ~ce,

And. smiling, sunk among the dead.

There i the right ring also in the following lines, carved
to the memory of a mother who died untimely :-

The branch hoots, but the tem withers. The Jjabe springs to Life,
but he that bare her breathes her last.

"That passion of regret and depth of resentment are
expressed on the stone raised at the head of "Jenephir
Potter, of Lelant, who died ye 27th of July, 1804."

" he died in Iabor on th9 eleventh child, for want of aid in this
~nIucky Isle."
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To this day there is but one doctor on the Isles, and
four clergymen. Against the bitter lament of ]enephir's
husband must be set the" gratetul sense of kindness and
attention received at the hands of the Islanders by a
youth cast away here on his way from Mauritius to
Hampshire," expressed by the poor youth's relatives upon
a stone which stands near the entrance to the Churchyard.

ot far from it is the massive square monument to the
memory of a post-captain who died nearly a century ago.
The young people of St. Mary's have for generations
devoutly believed that if they walk round it nine times
they will hear the sound of knives and forks! The captain
is reputed to have been a rare trencherman. One feature
which distinguishes this Island cemetery from all others is
the number of foreign memorials to be found in it. French,
German, Danish, Dutch, Russian, Italian, rest side by side,
in one plot, and over their heads rise wooden crosses, some
slowly rotting, and stones carved in strange tongues. One
very beautiful grave is that in which a young French fisher
man sleeps. Boulogne fishermen even now come sometimes
to pray at his grave. His sweetheart made a lovely
souvenir of beads, which is protected in a glass case at the
grave foot. It is well known, of course, that over a hundred
persons drowned by the "Schiller" disaster of 1 875, lie
buried in this churchyard. Their graves were formerly
marked by stakes bearing their number in the parish
register, but all, save one, of these stakes have rotted and
disappeared. More permanent is the graceful granite shaft
-a landmark for all the country round-reared by a
frantic young husband to the memory of his wife, who was
a passenger in the ill-fated " chiller." Her body rests in
the deep. Another granite shaft is the tribute of Islanders
to the memory of the "Old Governor," Mr. Augustus
Smith, who died in 1872.
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Rock, are a serie of truly
Temarkable rock ha in ,
termed the Kettle and
Pans. There has been
much specu atIOn whether
ttie 0 ws are t e work
of ature or 0 an. To
the est ard 1 Igent seek
er ill find a flat stone
bearing the impre of a
Giant's Foot. To the ea t
of ~ lonk's Co I, rock lie
in grand, but inde cribable
confusion. ome monsters,
weighing hundred of tons,
seem poised so delicately
that a touch might send
them toppling into the
ocean. Climbing do n or
around the 10 'er tiers of
rock, the sea face of Penini
i seen in it aunt maje ty
-poli hed by the storm
of many centuries deep
fis ured, lichen covered
wherever a lichen can
cling, the rock stand
boldly and proudly, gazing
ever steadfastly \ re tward,
imperviou alike to thunder
of green billo' and th
stin of blindin pra.

mong t the e rocks too
i the acdonald Lo an

tone 0 named after the
Islander ho accidentallr
di covered it in 1893. It
orms 0 e SI e 0 a cavity

termed leep's bode,
much frequented from time
to time. r. acdonald

"
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returnin , and of dog going quite through, and appearing
.at Tre co ith mo t of their hair off ! \ oodley repudiates
them all. Pulpit Rock is a perfect illu tration of
horizonal decomposition. It is about fifty feet long, but
the only reason one can suggest for its name, is that the
overhanging mas bears some faint resemhlance to a pulpit
sounding-board. From this point, hich affords piquant

Frrth e: c•.• Palpit GC.

pe p of the Blue am, and Giant's Castle, and the interior
of 1. .. Iary's generally, e may either descend to the shore
of Old Town Bay, and through the Churchyard (see page
30), or, if our rock e plorations ha e tired us, e may strike
the road n ar an old mill (bearing 0 er its lintel, inscription
F. G. 1726) and reach Hugh To 'n again ia Buzza Hill.
Yisitor hould 0 on Buw Hill, if only for its onderful
panorama-land cape and sea ape combined. The ill
not yet unroofed, °a orkin until quite recently.
short di tance in front of it, there i a Barro. escent by
a mdin path ea to ort Cr
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disarray; fems gro in the deep clefts of the larger roc S,
and lichens lend a soft gray tone to the gaunt granite. On
to Giant's Castle by Church Point and Ledge ( 0 named
because in line ith the Old Church it wa a mark for
pilots),-the scenery is bleak and forbidding, with pits where
stones have been quarried for building purpo e. One of
these pit ha a Plore human, almost pathetic, history.
Years a 0, an islander dreamt thr e ni hts folio .n , that if
he du n r the foot of a certain cam he ould find gold.
Po d by the idea he ent off on moonli ht nigh and
dug and du ithout findin the old· he continued his
fruitle labour for ome ime until friends induced him to
de i t. The pit remain partly filled in no .

Giant Ca tie is a noble headland, rising abruptly to a
height of one hundred feet. It ha no peer on this ide of
81. Mary's. It declines gently shorewards. Upon it there
are trace of fortifications. Troutbeck writin in 1795
ugge ts that the fort, hich is built in a series of rin s, ith

sod all and ditche and an inner ork of tone, as
raised b the Dan a a rallyin point hen raiding the
lies. iant Ca tie i the ite 1 ted for a li hthouse,
-hich the Trinity Brethren have con empla ed building for
ome e r pa t to upersede n Li ht. To the

rear of th headland are alia 0 n 0 red with
bracken, and brambl , and yellm orse. ear Giant's
Ca tie, and under a h ap of olid rock, i a mall cave,
open to ard the sea called' Tom Butt's Bed," here, in
the reign of Queen nne, a boy of that name hid himself
three day and three ni ht to avoid being pre d for the

a y. Pu hing on b the coa t e shall pre ntly open
out lovel Porth Hellic Bay. Thi i inde d a gem
limpid ater, broad nd man - hued sea d ta y
rock -it ma ell ha e been th po chosen b Druids
for the I bration of their rite . bo e the hor of this
Bay on ither ide ar ton on nd and t in circle

hich tradition say ere cred to the druid of old. 11
this ide of he I land i pre nant ith Bardic lore, and the
emblems of their Pri t-craft. Her the)' orshipped the
sun; here, too, they buried their dead And the tourist
lingerin round one or other of the Barro thickly
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studded over the Downs, may well imagine the mystic
ceremony ith which the noble dead were laid to rest in
the dim ages of hich tradition and myth alone bring
tidings. Behind Porth Hellick, the Moor, stocked with
game, penetrates a considerable distance. The Pool, or
Lake, close at hand, is the resort of numerous water fowl.
On it shores pampas grass grows luxuriantly. Charming
peeps of the Island present themselves. On the bank of
this Porth, is the reputed burial place of Sir Cloudsley
Shove~ a gallant seaman, who rose from powder-monkey to
admiral, only to end miserably, a drowned waif, on the
shores of cilly. He was sailing his fleet home from the

lediterranean in 1707, and during a fog ran it on
the' e tern Ledges. His ship the "Association," struck
the Gilstones (there is another Gil tone off Old Town Bay),
and sank with all hands, a similar fate overtaking the
"Eagle" and "Romney." The others escaped, though
some touched the rocks. The body of the Admiral came
ashore in Porth Hellick, and as the custom was, received
burial where found. It a' afterwards identified, by" r.
Paxton, purser of the Arundel," and removed to Plymouth,
where after lying in tate, it at last found rest in" estminster
Abbey. The burial place is till marked, ho -ever, and
tradition state that gra s will not row on the grave because
Sir Cloudesley hanged a Scillonian seaman, -ho presumed
to warn him of his proximity to the Isles. Some versions
of the story allege that the poor wretch was actually dangling
at the yard-arm of the dmiral's ship at the moment she
struck. Porth Hellick is associated, also, with another
curious sea-tragedy. In 1840, early one ovember
morning a man walking on the Downs was amazed to see
a ship on the rocks, bottom up. He went round her, and
thrusting in his hand where a hole had been made by the
rock. was alarmed to find it instantly seized by ome person
inside, who cried out in French. The man ran for help, the
bole was cut larger, and three men and a boy ere assisted
out. They had been cooped up, for three days and nights,

ithout food, and were very exhausted. The vessel as the
"l: erina," of Dunkirk, capsized in a ovember gale.
Curiousl)' enough she had been sighted bottom-up, from St.
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fary S, the day before, and t 0 pilot cutters had attempted
to tow her to port, but were compelled by heavy eather
to leave her, ignorant, of course, that there ere living men
on board her. The towing, however, as probably their
salvation, for it drew the wreck out of ocean currents, and
into shore currents which drifted her to land. Two of the
crew were dro ned at the time the ship capsized; another
was drowned whilst trying to leave the ship when she
grounded and before arssistance arrived. His·body as
interred in 81. ary's Churchyard.

Dick's Carn, or the Loaded Camel, is a curious rock,
or eries of rocks, moulded into shape, rather in the fore
ground of the eastern shore of Porth Hellick. ~
Rocks are another example of granite upheaval, which piCnIC
partIes explore whilst the kettles are boiling; for the
archreoloaicall inclined, there are se ulchral barrows and
DrUldic remaInS to hunt c>iit;an I ate upon when ound

rum ock deserves attentIon, and un Rock, also, IS feet
high and SO feet in circumference, lying in solitary and
impre ive tate. From the hill, there are noble peeps of
headland, and porth. Giant's Castle looms up fro ning
and magnificent, and to the East the Eastern Isles,
·du ter prettily. Having come thus far, VIsitors should sit
in the Giant's Chair, a rock, carved in the form of a
comfortable arm chair, hether by nature, or man is
matter for speculation. Tradition, says the Arch-Druid
sat there to watch the rising sun. ome distance further,
beyond ormandy Gap there is a large conical rock, resting
tripod.like on another, called the Druid's Throne. It is
a curious example of the attrition' of granite by long
expo ure to rain and wind. The only headland of note
just here is Deep Point, interesting as the point here the
telegraph cable from the main-land is landed. The end
is carried within a hut, a fe yards from the sea. ome
fishing may be had from Deep Point. The rising ground
is ount Todden, here are remains of a battery. nder,
or at the foot of ount Todden is Darrity's Hole;

mugglers had intimate acquaintance ith it. Proceeding
east e reach Pelistry Bay, ith a hite beach, and Toll's
Island, at its mouth. Dr.' oodley say Pelistry is a
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a brilliant summer day has ra ishing beauty. All the
Isles are spread under one's gaze; disposed at their
best. From the Telegraph, at night, one may see six
lights-8t. Agnes, Bishop, Round Island, t::\'en Stones,
Long Ships, and 'Volf. This station is relied on for recon
noitering purpo es during aval anreuvre. \ hen the
steamer is coming to the Isles, you will hear people say
"The ball is up J) • and a little later" The b 1] is down.n

The e planation is that hen the atchman at the telegraph
sights the teamer approaching he hoists a black ball on the
flag-stafT, and hen he is ell ithin tht:: Island , he 10 ers
it again, and people kno it is time to go to the Pier if they
wi h to be there 'hen she arrives. People grumble
sometime because the steamers are not as big and fast as
Cunarders. They should read Heath's ac ount of the
service in his day :_H These Islands not bein T furnished
with a decked ve el for crossing over those s a in rough

eather . . .' a pas age, dependin so much on the
weather, i eldom performed oftener than once in a month,
or si e k , in t e ummer; but in inter not 0 often.

nd a they are u ually made in small, open, fi her-boats,
amidst the mnnin of vera! cro -tide, the pa engers are
forced to venture at the e treme hazard of th ir i'e, when
nece sity or duty calls them." The idea of cra ing for
pleasure n ver dawned on Heath. Later, Trautbeck writes
" the inhabitant ant a constant and even monthly com
munication with En land." In' oodley's time, two sailing
sloops, of 40 ton burthen, ere engaged in th traffic. A
good passa e then 'a one of eight or nine hour but one
ix-and-thirty, or ei ht-and-forty hour, as not un nown.

In 1822 the si nal of approach a a red fla hoi ted at the
Telegraph, an an erin pennant being hoi d at tar
Castle.

Descent from the T legraph by a steep path 0 the righ
brings u to Porth Loo, off hich are Taylor I land and

ewford I land ith the barrier reefs, Cow, and C..alf,
beyond. Then e cros Thomas' Porth, at the foot of ount
Flagon, upon which are Harry's' alls. These walls are two
ba tion and a curtain, portions of a streng defensive ork,
supposed to have been commenced in the reign of Henry
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Ill. but never finished. ot far distant is a huge stone,
ten feet hiah and i feet in circumference. It history is
conjectural. ... fe minutes bring Us to Porth ellin, or
Permillin, which we traverse, and ascending the shoulder of
Cam Thomas, arrive again at Hugh Town. Troutbeck
says the and of Permellin was much coveted by Cornish
people for courin pan pe ter, etc., and for drying up ink.
In Heath' ime parcels of it ere ent to different parts of
En land and er much appreciated pre ents.

Hol' ~ale, hich' in the centre of the I land is charm
in ly mbo ered in tree, a harp contrast to the rest of t.

Iar} 'hich i almo t devoid of woodland. The country
road pa t Cam Thomas and Porth ... Iellin leads that way.
Take the fir t turning to the left beyond the Porth, and
pre ently ascend Rocky Hill. Follow the astward Road
and the land , ill fall to the ale. Palms and aloes, and a
pool of water, lend piquancy to the scene. The house in
the Tale are 10\' but roomy. ne is the re idence of ... Ir.
Richard ... Iumford to horn has de cended from his
ance tor he rud -men of note in Isl nd ecord-a
chair aid 0 ha' e n u ed by r'n 'Charle n. of pious
memory -hen he came to the I land as a refu ee in 1645.
... Ib r d ard rince of "ale confirmed the Royal
Tradition for hen isitin cilly in 186 -, he honoured
... lr.... Iumford -ith a visit, and at in the chair. Her
... hje ty the u en isited cilly in I 46, with Prince
Consort and oth r members of the Royal Family have
come from time to time. Carn Friars is the name of a
farm-hou hich confirms the tradition that Ho]y ale

as once the home of a reli ious order. The summit above
Ho' a e i called ... Iaypole. It permit a magnificent
survey of the I le .

There i a tiny' "esle)an Chapel at Holy \ ale, and
another ith a \' r' teep roof, at Old To n.
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lonks of Tavistock established themselves. in the tenth
century, countenanced and supported by' the Earls of
Cornwall, after the Conquest of 1066. The Abbey is clean
gone, not e,-en it foundations remain; but two pointed
arches of Caen tone, and a portion of granite wall are
supposed to be relics of the bbey Church. The nave of
the ruined Church was used as a burying ground by Tresco
folk until about 1820.; some head tones may still be seen.
The ruins are made beautiful hy creeping plants. Pieces of
bomb-shell, and charred timber, found when the ruins of
the west end were being cleared in 1782, have caused
experts to uggest that the Church was demolished by the
Parliamentarian force, under scue and Blake, sent to reduce
this last Royali t stronghold. Round shot have been dug up
in the garden from time to time, and there is ample proof,
otherwi e, that Tresco bore its part valiantly in the bloody
feud between Royalist and Roundhead. Sir John Granville,
-Governor of the Isles, held them for Charles n., and
harassed shipping so that the doings of the Pirates of Scilly
-called down the dire wrath of Cromwell; hence Blake's
expedition. It must be said to Sir John Granville's credit,
that he was Engli hman before Royalist, so that when
.,gallant _ dmiral Van Tramp invited him to surrender the
Isles to a Dutch leet, in the name of the Stuarts, he
,emphaticall) declined. Tre co's 1\ 0 harbours, Old Grimsby
.and e Grimsby (Dr. '\J oodley writes "Crinsey,") were
.defended from attack at this time--the former by Block
Hou e and Dm'er Battery, the latter by Cromwell's Castle,
lately up r edin Charles' Castle above.

To-day Tresco is the home of 1r. T. . Dorrien-Smith,
Lord Proprietor (i.e. le see) of the Isles, \ ha farms prac
tically the \ -hole of the Island. He has a superb collection
of lily bulb and in addition to the wonders of the Abbey
Gardens he ha a model farm, team corn mill, and steam
sa mill, for the use of the Islanders generally.

. The population i~ 1891 was 315; in 1881, 325; in 1822
It was 480,.mo tly pIlots and fishermen. To-day the Tresco
folk are, WIth few exceptions, directly or indirectly in the
-employ of the Lord Proprietor.
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To reach Tresco, visitors must either take advantage of
the~m launch excursions from St. Mary's, or if some
thing beyond" tne Gardens" is to be attempted, a boat and
boatmen may be hired. The latter is, in. some respects, the
pleasanter, if more expensive, course to adopt. Embarking
at the New Pier, we shall strike a more or less direct line
for Cam ear, the most westerly point of Tresco. It is a
fine cam of rock, with a convenient landing place, and a
road leading thence, over undulating, fine, white, sand hills,
covered with stout ferns, and furze, to an entrance to the
Abbey Gardens.

The Abbey House, and Gardens, are modern, being the
creation of the late Mr. Augustus Smith. His nephew and
successor, Mr. T. . Dorrien-Smith, the present Lord
Proprietor, has maintained, indeed increased, the unique
reputation of the Gardens. On the rockwork of the further
entrance is a stone tablet, inscribed :-

., To the Gardens.

.. All persons are welcome to walk in these ~rden , but are
requested to keep the main walks-not to RO up to the house
nearer than the under terrace in front, and to abstain from
pickiup: flowers or fruit, scribbling nonsense, aud committing
such like lIuisance8.

" Enter then, if it 80 plell88 you, and welcome."

This is still the attitude of the Lord Proprietor towards
visitors, Everyone has the freedom of the Gardens, to walk
in, and to enjoy; polite gardeners are pleased to act as
cicerones, and to point out the curious and wonderful flora
with which this domain abounds. Visitors will enter at the
main lodge, and after signing the visitors' book, which con
tains many illustrious name, will pass to the Lawn Tennis
Ground. Here is that tragic collection of figure-heads, and
anchors, set up by the Tare Lora ProprIetor, shewn inthe
illus ratIOn" Relics of' reeks." Each figure once ea e
a noole ship: aU ended their career on some of the
dreaded fangs of Scilly. On a slight eminence is the 01
Cresset, which until 1790 stood on the to of S1. A nes
LIghthouse. ts coa re was t en t e on y warmng to
mar'n to beware of the dreaded Isles. The Cresset is
introduced as an initial to the chapter on St. Agnes.
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Pausing a moment here, the noble prosp.ect culminating in
a classic bust of eptune, must be admIred, and then the
grand tour will commence. Plants bloom in these g~rdens

that are fuund nowhere in England· the vegetation of
widely severed Continents flourishes side by side; within
the space of a few acres one finds natives of Lower Australia,

Photo; C. 7. King, ~elics of Wrecks. Scilly.

HI her ~ ustralia, ew Holland, Tasmania, the Cape of
Good Hope and the" est Indies' the Podocarpus andina
and Puya Chilensis, of Chili, exchange greetings with
nodding Palms from China, Hindostan, and Japan; a
young orfolk Island Pine called by the learned Araucaria
excel a, i pushing up toward the sun, and will shortly be
taking a surve. of the surrounding Isles; here and there
the flesh Cactus is throwing up its spike, and preparing,
after living a century, to put forth its bloom and die; words
cannot tell of the wealth of pampas grass, and flowering
plants innumerable, that spring everywhere-it is all a
transplanted fore t of the Tropics-a Fairy land! Probably
we hall be first introduced to the "'\ ilderness," where
British, ub-Tropical, and Australasian ferns, luxuriate;
beyond is Lower ustralia, so called from the flora
cultivated there. Thence visi tors "ill be transported to
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Higher Austraiia, where amidst a profusion of beautiful
vegetation, is the Iron Hark Tree, which when, in blossom,
becomes the Blazing Bush! Presently we shall en the
" Long Walk," extending eight hundred feet, border by
aloes, gum trees, giant camellias, Indian azalias, and grace
ful palms; the paths branching off on either side, lead one

..

..
c
Q"

to most delightful and tragrant groves. The effect indeed
is so superbly tropical, that in passing beneath the trees,
and big foreign shrubberies, one involuntarily anticipates
monkeys, snakes, and those gorgeous butterflies and won-
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the beauty of the fittings. The east indow is a lovely
example of the glass-stainers art. It has three lights,
designed and e ecuted by r. Kemp. The color scheme
is characteristic. Of the higher lights, the central represents
the crucifi ion; St. Andrew, patron saint of fishermen,
occupying one side-light, and t. icholas the other.
Belo are representations of the call of t. Andre , "Our
Lord alking on the sea," and an illustration of the legend
of t. Chri topher crossing the stream ith the infant Christ
on his shoulder. This 'ndo as gi en by Lady ophia
To er, an intimate friend of the late Lord Proprietor. The
inscription i :-" To the glory of God and to the memory
of Augustu mith, this 'indow is dedicated." The
reredos of Cornish serpentine and granite, cunningly
wrought, and bearing a Cornish cross within its central
panel, as presented by Colonel mith-Dorrien. The font
also i of Comi h erpentine, mounted on granite pillars.
The pUlpit, too, demand attention. It ha a well-modelled
angel figure at the base. The ro e e t indow i filled

ith stained gla to the memory of Robert lemon
mith-Dorrien and the 'ubject i found in Re elation vii.,

1 I th and 12th ·erses. r pre entation of the' ir in ary
and the infant Chri t fill the central light ; in each of the
smaller surrounding light there is an angel bearing a bell.
The conception and execution of this indow are very
chaste. Another lovely stained glass indow has lately been
added, to the memory of the late Ir. Dorrien- mith, ife
of the Lord Proprietor, ho died in 1892, much lamented.
A Parish ursing Fund a also instituted at 1. ary's, to
keep the memory of this graciou lady green. The
remaining indo are filled ith cathedral lass.
Four step lead from the na e of the chancel. E 'erything
there i in perfect taste.

Dolphin's To n-a corruptIon no doubt of Godolphin's
To 'n-lie at the foot of olphin Do n, or table-land, 140

feet high, and thickly stre n ith chunks of a species of
alabaster. The snug bay ith jutting pier is Old Grimsby
(or Grinsey) Harbour, and from the beach there are im
pressive glimp of orthwithel, t. Helen's, Tean, Round
Island, and the precipitous north estern-shore of 1.
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~~ad, and the precipitous cliffi of Bryher; on the left Tresco,
rlsmg steeply from the sea; Hangman's Island is between
them, and right ahead the Roadstead and St. Mary' , with
a peep of t. gnes, cro ned by its white lighthouse, and,
on the horizon, the •estern sles.

There is very little to see, no adays, of Charle ' Ca tIe,
hich being ill ituated for the defence of the Channe~

was dismantled, after the reduction of the I le by the
Roundheads, and its tone used to build Crom ell s
Castle belo. It as a ery trong to er, neverthele s,
had a small battery on the land ide a a
precaution a ainst surpri es, and the credit of
being the last fortified place to hold out for the

tuarts against the Commonwealth. Cromwell's Castle was
repaired in 1704, and thu , although the lower parts are now
utted, the roof, fiat and bomb proof, and the parapet all

si feet high, are intact. The to er i i ty ~ et hi h, and
about one hundr~d and fifty Ci et in circumference ; i all
are t elve feet thick and form rly mounted a battery of nine
pounders. On the sea front there is a platform deCi nded
by a tron parapet from hich uns ept the harbour in
every direction. Bein built at the head of a bold promon
tory, joined to the mainland by a narro roe; y neck it ·as
fa ourably situated either for uffence or deCi nce. Th re i
little el e of interest in Tre co, 0 it will be as well to walk
on to ew Grimb y and m et the boat there, unless, indeed,
she i a aiting the party at Crom 'ell' Cet tIe.
Hangman's I land. a pinnacled pile, en to ad-
vanta e from Crom 'ell Ca tle has held it
portentou title ince the day hen a batch
of Roundhead soldiers ere hun thc::re for in ub
ordination. Ha in embar ed, ·e shall il or be ro 'ed
do 'n e Grim b chann I, notin ,a 'e lea e Tresco
hore, if e ha e not already r mark d it, a ranite haft

on the hill, in memory of the late Lord Proprietor. Once
clear of the beaconed H ulman, we shall in due course be
landed at the ne Pier, t. ary', tired, po ibly hungry,
but certainly plea d and impre ed 'ith the i ht of the
day.
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s so A D BRYHER.
A SO

RMOREL of
Lyonesse has
thrown a

~;:~=~i!~;~D~~~fi~~~~E~ gla mau r ofj romance over
amson, Bry

her, and their
outlaying
sat e I lit e s.

amson was
the home of
. rmorel, and

ir \V. Besant,
approaching

it from t. lary, touches in the de cription with a master
hand- lC I onl' ee .....am on. He groweth bigger as we
approach. That is not uncommon with islands. I

ercei e that he hath two hill , one on the north, and the
other on the south; he showeth-perhaps with pride-a
narrow plain in the middle. The hill appear to be strewn
with boulders; and there are cams. There are also, I
percei e ruins.' nd there are onl} ruins still. Samson
never did lend him elf to cultivation, but fifty year ago
there wa a small population keeping this side of starvation
b fishin, kelp making, and occasional piloting. T eIT
rootless, crumbling walled hou es, remain, and on the sands
there are traces of hedge, betokening cultivation, and
assisting the theory that at one time, not very remote,
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Samson, Bryher and Tresco were one. At low water spring
tl es tliey are VI e y very s a low straits, the weedy
fordable flats being the happy hunting ground of
many shrimpers the long summer through. As an uncon
ventional sport, and an appetiser, shrimping, on Samson
Flats, has much to recommend it. "The landing-place
of Samson, is a flat beach covered with fine white sand, and
strewn with little shells, yellow and grey, green and blue.
Behind the beach is a low bank on which grows the sea
holly, the sea-Iavinder, the homed-poppy, and the spurge,
and behind the bank stretches a small plain, low and sandy,
raised above the high tide by no more than a foot or two.
Across this plain lies the way to the orthem Hill, rough,
rugged, wild, uncultivated. The slope facing the south is
covered with gorse and fern, the latter brown and yellow in
September. Among the fern at that season stand the tall
dead stalks of foxgloves. Here and there are patches of
short turf, with the withered flowers of the sea-pink, and
long hranches of the bramble trailin~ over the ground.
The hand of some pre-historic giant has sprinkled the
slopes of this hill with boulders of granite; they are piled
up across each other so as to make cams, headlands, and
capes, with strange resemblances and odd surprises."
Upon the summit of this orthern or Bryher Hill of
Samson is the finest kistvean the islands can shew. It was
opened oy r. u ustus mlt m 18 2, an a uman jaw,
ana tee 11 were oun WIt 1O. Ir a er Besant, therefore,
was not altogetner WIt out warrant when he made Roland
Lee find in one of these disturbed graves the pure gold
torque which Armorel afterwards wore. There are several
other barrows in the immediate vicinity. From a granite
cam bol y project1Og on t IS I, one may survey the Isles
at leisure. . Westward are the Outer Islands. " Look! that
great rock with the ledge at foot is Castle Bryher; that
noble rock beyond is aiden Bower; the rock farthest out
·s Scilly." Descending the orthern Hill e cross the
plain to the Southern Hill, passing estern Porth, with
\Vhite Island, reef-fringed, at its mouth, and stately incarlo
keeping watch beyond. This' hite Island must not be
confused ith the more t ·ble \ hite. Island off 1.
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lartin's. amson's \Vhite Island is about half-a-mile in
circumference, and bears a tall coarse grass. \Vhen the
S.s. "Delaware" was thrown upon Tearing Ledges, between

incarlo and 1inalto, by a furious December gale, in 187 I,

the first and third officers were washed ashore on \ hite
Island. They were saved. All the Islands had seen the
gallant ship drift across the ound, helpless in the grip of
the gale, had seen the wave curl over her, and fall with
sickening crash on her deck, had seen her rise high out of
the water over the ledge, and then with one convulsive
plunge, sink in the vortex. They had seen all this, and
still watching, they sa\ three poor wretches crawl up over
, hite Island. Bryher men launched a boat, rowed to the
Eastern Porth of amson, landed, dragged their boat across
the plain, between amson's Hill, and once more putting
out, stru gled to White I land, and rescued two out of the
three men; the third had dropped off exhausted. These
two were carried to the boat; and returning as they came,
the rand men of Bryher reached their own Island in safety.
Forty-eight trong men went down in the s.s. " Delaware,"
within a mile of the land; but only one body was ever
reco ered. The ship' cargo of cottons, velvets, silks, and
such goods, consianed to Calcutta trom Liverpool, strewed
the shores of the lIes.

The outhern Hill of am on toward which we are
proceeding \ a pecially thick with the 'Delaware' "cargo.
There is little to detain one here except the view we tward.
The hill i picture que from a di tance, with its clean
conical outline, but it fail on acquaintance. Low down on
the north side of the hill are the ruins of a building, of

hich apparently there i no written record. It is upposed
by some to have been a Church. rmorel's cottage is on
this hill also. From outhward \ ells, off its southern end,
to Tut Rock-a mere button above the water of the
Roadstead,-and on to Mare Ledges, lS an excellent stretch
for pollocking. To cruise off outhward Wells, however,
is dangerou for any except i land boatmen. The ledges lie
thick and sharp, and the current are most powerful.
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JRYHER.

i9

REJOI I G our boat we cross to Bryher, landing at a
pier opposite Tresco shore, and immediately below
the Island Church. In some respects, Bryher is the

. ~ost splendid of the Isles. It is verdant in places,
grImly sterIle in places, it has sandy beaches, and forbidding,
black, giddy heights-an island of strange contrasts. Its
~opu]ation in 189 I was returned at 9 I J gaining comfortable
lIvmgs from farm and fishery. Bryher men are expert
"crabbersJ " i.e., men who set traps for the crabs and lobsters

. abounding on the sunken reefs by which the Isles
are surrounded. Bryher has a circumference of three
miles, and contains about three hundred and thirty
acres. . Three miles separate this Isle from S1.
Mary's; but it is not more than a quarter of a mile, at most,
from either Tresco or Samson. The eastern shore of
Bryher, with the western shore of Tresco, forms ew
Grimsby Harbour. At its southern end the channel is so
very shallow, that boats have difficulty in passing at low
water; at the northern end the water is deep. There we
find that stupendous rock mass, Shipman Head, divided
from Bryher proper by a deep gulf or chasm, only two
yards wide. It would appear as if the headland was rent
from Bryher by an awful convulsion of nature. A boat
may pass through the chasm, with care, on a still day.
When a strong wind prevails, the sea around Shipman
Head, notably in Hell Bay, just to the south-west, is
terrific, and indescribably grand. The orthern Hill of
Bryher is hard walking, owing to the uneven surface caused by
the removal of turf, for fuel, in olden days. The cliffs all
round are dangerously steep. Here, as elsewhere on the
island, there are remains of rude Druidic circles, and
barrows. At Hen Bay there is a constant spring of water,
upon hich, owing to the formation of cliff, the sun never
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shines. It is very cold, and pure, and appears to have
been resorted to years ago as a cure for wounds and
sores. By-the-bye, it is curious to note of two of the wells
of Bryher, that one becomes dry, and another nearly so, at
neap tide, thus proving their connection with the sea; yet
the water is ex.cellent. \Vatch Hill is the highest point of
Bryher. On it is the Coastguard Look-out. The prospect
thence, from every point of the compass, is charming.
Gweal Hill is a steep, bold promontory, opposite Gweal
Island, to the south-west. Back from the point, a little
distance, i3 a pond of fresh ater, slightly brackish, an acre
or so in e tent. The bay between Gweal and Heath Point,
to the south, i Great Porth. Rounding Heath Point, we
find the Colvet Rocks not far from the land, Castle Bryher
and the other Outer Isles, being grouped picturesquely in
the distan e. That side of Bryher nearest Samson is

amson Hill of Bryher, ju t as at amson the corresponding
hei ht i Bryher Hill of amson. The reason of this·
quaint e. channe of compliments between the Isles is not
known. Th re are thre barrows on amson Hill of
Bryher. On the we t sid of the hill i a plain, .l~ading

down to Ru hy--or Russia-Bay. "rhy so named it is
impo sibl now to ay. Until quite recently there was at the
head of thi bay a ghastly reminder of an awful disaster
-a deal offin made in readine s for any body that might
drift ashore from the ill-fated German mail-boat, "Schiller,"
which wa "reeked on the Retarrier Ledges, in J875. \Ve
may embark here for a cruise round the Outer Islands.
" ome of them are do e together, some of them are
separated by broad channels. Here the sea is never calm;
at the foot of the rocks stretch out ledaes, some of them
bare at low water, revealing their ugly black stone teeth.
The swell of the tlantic, on the calmest days, rises and
falls, and make , hite eddies, broken water, and flying
spray. Those ho sail round these rumbling water
dungeons, begin to think of sea monsters. . . . in these
recesses walk about huge crabs. On the sun-lit rocks one
looks to see a mermaiden, with glittering scales, combing
out her long fair tresse ; perhaps one may unfortunately
miss this beautiful sight, which is rare even in Scilly; but
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one cannot miss seeing the seals flopping in the water and
swimming out to sea, with seeming intent to cross the broad
ocean. . . . Everywhere, here as to the westward,
except in the rare places where men come and go, the wild
sea-birds make their nests; the shags stand on the ledges of
the highest rocks in silent rows, gazing upon the waters
below; the sea-gulls fly shrieking in sea-gullic rapture
there is no life quite so joyous as a ea-gull's; the curlews
call; and in spring, millions of puffins swim and dive, and
fly about the rocks, and lay their eggs in the hollow places
of these wild and lonely isles."

_.-
*UTER iSLA DS.

gCILLY, the most northerly of the gruup immediately
under notice, lies a quarter of a mile off Gweal Hill
of Bryher. It is a huge mass of granite, eighty
feet high, divided by a narrow chasm through

which the tide boils, except when ab olute calm prevails.
Each half is surmounted by a small rock, termed its Cuckoo.
" On one there is a little rank "rass, on th other a pool of
water." The sea around is very deep, and a I nding must
be effected with tht: utmost care. , ~oodley, writing in
1822, relates that during a violent storm, om~ years pre
viously, a ship was thrown by a wave into the for' or chasm,
where she was held until dashed to pieces. few of the
crew scrambled to the top of one of cilly' pil nades, and
when the weather moderated, a pilot-boat from 1. Agnes
ventured near, and took them on board. But the boat
upset, and almost all in her were drowned. Between Scilly
and Bryher is GWEAL, derived from Guel, or Hue!, now
generally spelt Wheat, a working for t1O. t IS a out teo
acres in extent, but is UOlO a Ite an uoculti ated. ext,
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there are four islets very much in line-Maiden Bower,
Black Rock, eal Rock, and Illiswilgie, "ith Castle Bryher
between the latter and Heath Point of Bryher. MAIDEN
BOWER IS a storm-gnawed pile, jagged, and fearful of aspect.
At high water the lower or connecting link is hidden, and
then the islet appears as two. The s.s. "Zelda" was wrecked
ha e during a fog in 1873. The crew happily escaped, and
much of the cargo was salved. ot far from 1 raiden
Bower, the boat comes abreast of SEAL ROCK, another
ugly looking ridge; the top of it struck somebody as
resembling a seal, hence its name. On December 17th,
1885, the s.s." ussex" home' ard bound from Baltimore
with a general cargo-lard, tinned goods, flour-much of it
for Cros'e and Blackwell,-and 200 head of cattle, struck
one of the hidden ledges off this rock, and became a total
wreck. 11 but 23 of the bullocks drowned miserably, and
133 carcases washing ashore, had to be buried at ruinous
expense by the Overseers. This wreck occurred during a
dense fog, and at the time the captain calculated he was a clear
25 miles south of ill)'. He had not allowed enough for the
insetting current.

ILLISWILGIE or Inaswittick, is a ledge of considerable
size, with one tall peak. It is dwarfed by its neighbour,
CA TLE BRYHER, sixty feet high, rudely but massively
fashioned by Time, and at once remarked as one of
the prominent features of the rock scenery here. ext
we hall crui e do ~m by MI CARLO, lying like a lion
couchant, about a mile from amson. The island is under
twel e acres in extent. It is precipitous towards the sea,
but is acces ible in most parts; its surface is poorly
carpeted 'ith coarse, grassy, turf, through which springs
bracken fern. ou may remember that Armorel and
Roland Lee landed on 1incarlo and dined, whilst Peter
sat in the boat keeping her off, with head bent as if asleep.
That is a characteristic boatman's attitude whilst so engaged.
People do not usually select Mincarlo as a restaurant; and
one rather fancies the boy Peter had his private opinion of
Armorel's choice on this occasion. An orange ship was
dashed in piece against this islet, on her way from the
Azores, many years ago. Off Mincarlo is the Biggal and
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Les teeple L~dges, and Broad Ledges carry on the jagged
links to MI ALTO, Great and Little, bluff sentinels on the
southern flank of Samson. The tide swirls furiously round
the base of Great Minalto, flecking it white with spray.
Once clear of its ledges, we may shape our course through
the Roadstead for St. Mary's Pool. Description cannot
convey a real idea of the e. tent of the reefs or ledges which
stud the sea amongst the islets just left behind. It would
be imprudent for a stranger to attempt the navigation
unaided. Long ore-weeds spring from the depths, and
trail thi way and that, with the tide, and when least
expected, a ledge shoals up. To be touched by one
involve disaster, possibly instant destruction. But with a
native boatman in charge, these fascinating Outer Islands
may be visited, and inspected, in perfect safety; nimble
visitor may land on many of them, provided, of course, the
boatman considers it prudent to approach.

On the inner side of Samson there are a number of rocks
-Green Island, Black Rock, Yellow Rock, and so on, but
they do not call for particular notice.
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ESTER ISLES.

CLEAR sky and a smooth
sea are essential prelimin
aries to an exploration of
the Western Isles of Scilly.
Even in the finest weather
some of the rocks are
almost inaccessible because
of the _ tlantic swell
which comes rolling in ;
\ hen the horizon blackens,
and the wa es don their
white caps, it would be simple
madness to attempt to sail
amongst the reefs and shoals.

Photo, King, Scilly. And yet the Western Isles
must be visited. strange fascination impels men to go
out to them again and again, as if sirens reclined there and
sang theIr ongs of witchery. They are 0 gaunt, defiant,
immobile, strong, so far from the habitations of man.
Sailing in and out amongst them, over the black water,
with no human sounds distrar.ting-only the swirl of waters
again t granite bulwarks, and the shrill call of sea birds,
one feel in touch with the elemental forces. Eastward are
the Isles \ estward the heaving tlantic, northward, south
ward, nought but ocean. ow we pas a fantastic pile of
rock, crm ned by noble pinnacles, worn smooth by storms
of a thou and year . again we tack warily along a reef over
which surf break, although the sea around is unruffled;
another time loo ing over the side we see a submerged ledge
gleam suddenly out of the darkness, waving its long weeds
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in the rushing tide. The larger rocks, or islets, bear coarse
grass, and are the haunt of innumerable sea birds, which
stand in rows upon some jutting peak, motionless with
outstretched wings. Here and there, upon low-lying 'shelv
ing rocks, black seals bask in the sun, barking now and
then a note of warning or of fear. Sometimes a school ef
porpoises will tumble and blow in and out of the narrmv
sounds, driving the fish before them; noble sailjng hips,
their sails gleaming, and smoke-trailing steamers, move
steadily on their trackless way, their voyage just begun or
almost ended, and steadfast, beyond all, is the BIshop Light
house, mutely declaring the genius of man triumphant over
ternpest and flood.

Choosing a suitable day, we shall ern bark at the pier
fairly early in the morning, equipped with luncheon basket
and fishing tackle, and, pushing off, steer a course westward.
The garrison with its picturesque battlements, and tar
Castle on the height, will slip under our lee, and we shall
presently feel increased sea motion as we cut across the
entrance of St. Mary's Sound, and approach t. Agnes.
Keeping that island at. a distance for the present, the boat
will be headed to weather Great and Little mith, massive
rocks at the entrance of Smith Sound, and the Haycocks,
as the series of conical rocks off the northern head of
Annet are termed. e sail cautiously between the larger
islets, on the left hand, and the very dangerous but less
conspicuous reefs-Le Jeffery, Old Wreck (marked by a
buoy), Gunner, and undeeps on the right hand. Their
situation is generally shewn by broken water as the ocean
swell passes over them. Slightly further west, a mile and a
half to the northward of the Bishop, and seven miles from
St. Mary's, are the noted CRIM ROCKS, which have been as
fatal to shipping as any of the rocks of Scilly. In recent
years a large steamer struck there, but was saved by her
watertight compartments, and managed to reach Falmouth
safely. 0 one can tell the number of sea tragedies, of
which the cruel Crim reef has been the centre, adown the
long centuries since man first navigated the narrow seas.
Coasting along easily from the Crim e shall reach the
BISHOP ROCK, upon hich stands a famous lighthouse.
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It is almo t incredible that no attempt was made to mark
the westernmo t rocks of cilly until well into the present
century. The Tower at t. Agnes was undoubtedly a boon,
and under f.lVourable circumstances its beams might be
seen by hip master coming up Channel, before they reached
the farthe t I dges. evertheless, disastrous wrecks con
tinued with t rrible reaularity, and in 1849 the Trinity House
determined to erect a lighthou e on the Bishop Rock, an
outlyina reef ot moderate e tent. The original tower,
which W.1 ket hed in the Illustrated London ews, of

ovember 2-lth, 1 49, and forms the frontispiece to orth's
intere ting h k on 'cilly, wa of cast iron columns sunk
into the rock, ta 'ed with wrought iron rods. gntrance to
the li hthou wa to have been by a staircase in the central
column. It wn. 120 feet high, and was designed to with-
tand the heavie t ea. Refore the tower was completed,

however, a severe gale, on
February 5th, 1850,
wept it away. The

Trinity Brethren exam
ined the rock, and finding
it intact determined to
build a masonry tower
120 feet high. This was
completed without mis
hap, and lighted for the
fir t time on eptember
I t, 1859. bout ten
year ago the Elder
Brethren became dis
atisfied with the Bishop,

and d sired to have it
heightened 0 a to throw
it beams further seaward.
The operation \ 'as under
tak n by ir James
Douglas ~ whose father

ot her Ri. hop, he beina the resident engineer.
tower wa enca ed in soiid masonry, and the

another 3c feet, making the height from
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the sea 165 feet, and gaining for the Bishop the distinction
of being the tallest in the world. It is fitted with the most
modern apparatus, and has an upper and a lower light, which
together throw a heam equal to one million candle power.
Except in thick weather however, only the lower is used.
Outside the old lighthouse a fogbell swung; a former bell
weighing five cwt. was wrenched away by a storm wave
one of the breakers, which, during rough weather, go right
over the lantern, and shake the tower. The second bell
being inadequate to warn ships during the dense fogs that
settle round the islands for days together, the improved light
house was fitted with an apparatus, from which guncotton
bombs are fired every five minutes whilst a fog lasts. The
heavy boom is distinctly heard at St. tary's, seven miles
distant, and is depressing to a degree. till, that is comfort
compared with the experience of the keepers when a storm
rages, when the sea is as a boiling cauldron, and the tower
quivers under the buffet of the gale. There is no more
exposed light in the world-some authorities say there is
none to equal it.

The Bishop lighthouse is a "rock light." It may be ex
plained, that the Elder Brethren of the TrinityHouse classify
all their establishments round the coast as rock lights, or as
hore lights. A rock lighthouse is a lantern tower with

quarters for the keepers only who happen to be on duty.
A shore light has quarters attached for the men and their
families, and there they must live, even if, as not unfrequently
occurs, the particular shore light is away on
a desolate cape, miles from every other habitation.
Every aspirant for the post of lightkeeper first reports
himself at the Trinity' harf, London, where he learns the
rudiments of his duty. Then, as the service demands, he
is drafted to a rock light. Thence he goes to a shore light,
whence he may hope to pass again to a rock light as
principal, finishing his term may be, at a comfortable shore
light, and retiring finally upon a fairly adequate pension.
\Vhen men are attached to rock lights, houses are usually
provided for families on shore. But it should be noted, as
a set-off, that the keeper has to provision himself while at
the rock, and thus in a measure keep t 0 establishments
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goin The pay is not excessive, being £ 6 6 . per month
for an ordinary keeper, and about £8 for principals.
Cl Three off and one ashore" is the average proportion of
keepers to a rock liahthouse; but in exceptional ca es, such
as at the Bishop there are six men attached, four down,
and two up recruiting the relief beinO' made every
two "eeks, weather permitting. ometimes the weather
does not permit and on one occasion persi tent storms
reduced the keepers at the Bishop almost to a state of
famine. L certain re erve of food is kept in rock light
houses for emergencies, and about a twelve months' supply
of oil, wick , chimneys, and other etceteras. t the Bi hop
the sea is often rou h, great L tlantic rollers coming in :md
dashing them elves amongst the barriers which lie thick
around the tower. he relief boat, with keepers on board,
lies off at a respectful distance, and communication being
set up by means ot a line, men and pro
visions are hauled to the lighthouse. The men who have
served their term and are due for a spell ashore, leave
the lighthouse, and are pulled into the boat, in like manner.
The operation i anything but dignified, and one needs to
have strong nerve to regard it as safe, especially as the
keepers have sometimes to be dragged through the surf.

i itors are welcome to land and inspect the tower.
Those who contemplate doing so will be more welcome
if they take papers or books in their hand, as gifts to the
keepers.

eyond the Bishop and all the other isles, far out in the
track of shipping is a strange land, seventy fathoms deep,
known to Islanders as the POWHLL. It ma} have lifted its
head above the waters long ago, and have been sub
merged as a result of volcanic disturbances. Tradition and
IeRend are alike dumb respecting it however, and all the
Islanders kno ¥ i , that taking certain bearings and casting
anchor, they find rocky ground, extending several acres, at
varying depths, with hills and valleys similar to those on the
other Isles. This Powhll is a prolific breeding ground for
large fish-ling, and skate, and turbot, and cod. harks
circle round the boat, and occasionally strange monsters of
the deep are hooked and hauled to the surface. In the
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old en days men of St. Agnes used to go there regularly,
catching fish which they split and dried for winter food.

owadays, so many steamers are rushing up and down
-channel, that it is somewhat dangerous to anchor at the
Powhll. But any who long for sport, who have patience to
payout and pull in hundreds of feet of line, who find fierce
joy in playing a big fighting fish, may have their fill over this
drowned island. That, however, is an excursion apart from
all others; therefore let us return to the more pacific tour
of the 'Yestern Rocks proper.

Half a mile south-east of the Bishop are the RETARRIl!:R
LEDGE, upon which the German liner s . " chiller" was
wrecked on May 8th, 1875. That is the most awful
catastrophe the Islands have known, in modern times. A
splendid ship of 3,600 tons, built on the Clyde in 1873, the
" Schiller " left ew York on April 27th, with fifty-nine first
class passengers, seventy-five second class, and one hundred
and twenty steerage. Her crew numbered one hundred
and one. In addition to mails and a general cargo, she
carried specie valued at 300,000 dollars, consigned to
Cherbourg. All went well until lay 4th, when dirty
weather set in, making observations impossible. On the
evening of • fay the 7th, the ship ran into a dense fog, and
peed was reduced one half. ight fell, and the captain,

who knew he must be near Scilly, looked in vain through
the fog for the Bishop light. At ten o'clock, without the
slightest warning, there came a sickening crash-the ship
had struck the Retarrier Ledges. A heavy sea was breaking
at the time, and as the tide rose, and the doomed vessel
settled down, successive waves raced madly along her decks
clearing everything movable. Passengers were swept off
like flies into the ho ling, frothing waters, and dashed
against a rock or drowned. Boats, were launched, over
crowded, fouadered. t length a pavilion'in which oman
and children were huddled, was lifted bodily by a great
green roller, and carried into the night. There as one
awful scream of agony, and then a tragic stillness. t.
Agnes boatmen heard the signals of distress, and launched
their boats in the darkness, but the fog baffled them. They
could hear the screams of the drownin , and they were
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Gunner 'Ledge, upon which in 1843 a schooner was lost.
~he crew launched a boat and reached Bryher in the
mght. cross Creba ethan eck, to the south, is fearsome
J CKY'S ROCK, famous as the scene of the . " Thame

eck in 1841. That ship 3 blown out of her course
hilst proceeding from Dublin to London on January 4th,

and struck. The squall of sno and hail renderi
aid imp<> sible, si ty-ont: poor souls dro ned mi erably.
Intrepid t. gnes men ultimately reached four sun-h'ors,
and aved them. THE Po D, responsible for the 10
of .s." ado" in 1869, are other ugly reefs separated
from Rosevear by antaspery eck.

RosEvEAR the most important of these i::lets, having a
circumference of three quarrers of a mile, is of fair
height, and bold to ard the e t. ·pon it are ruin of
house occupied by the men en aged in building the first
Bishop lighthouse. Its surface i covered ith rass and ran
egetation, and i the home of a numerou puffin colony.

The stormy petrel also helter there. In 1784 the East
Indiaman" ancy" as 10 t upon thi I le, and all on
board were dro ned, amon t them bein rs nn
Cargill, an actres of reputation, and several nglo-Indian
officers. The body of this lady, ith other, as buri d in

t. .. ary's churchyard. In 1844 Ro evear caught the
Dutch barque" ubicto," on her pa e from Batavia to
Rotterdam, only t 0 of her cre e' apin. The}' 'ere
thro n up b the sea on Rose ean, and ere ubsequentIy
taken off in fet. Ro E i the bold, cruel-loo i
ma outh of ose ear. uth- 'e t of 0 e ean are the
Gil tone Led e, hich do the career of ir Cloud le

ho el, in 1707 and of part of hi fleet, and hurried e eD
hundred men into etemity. ""outh of Rosevean i DIY,
a bleak rock, and PF.U ATHE , the sea bet een bemg
literally studded ith maller reefs, and i olated points of
granite.

!.3 t of Rose D is Go R G ' a curiou ly haped
desolate i let, h in a deep indentation on i outhem ide.
The'h itti a e i at home here. and the
bac ed 11 b iD i inacc 'ble hei h . TH E

ar t 0 isolated roe be een ean and Gorr
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ST. G ES.

T. G E i the
I I of J. Iystery.
Its history i read
through a red mist
of legend and
myth, and its peo
ple come to us out
ofthe past-fierce,
intrar.table men,
cruel, revengeful
women, even its
children inging a
song of blasphemy,

and ot doom for torm-to ed mariner. The Wreckers of
t. Agne . rhat a vi ion of rack of blood those ords

call up. It may be that in the dim centurie ,throu h hich
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learned men grope uncertainly for the truth, St. Agnes was
the abode of sea-wolves, red with the blood of seamen, and
fat with the spoil of galleon and caravel ; it may be that the
men and women threw pins down St. Warna's well-she
who crossed from Ireland to t. Agnes in a corac1e -and
prayed her to "send a wreck before morning ;" it may be
too, that the beacon fire was sometimes allowed to flicker
and die, and that a lanthorn tied between the horns of a
hobbled cow, lured shipmasters to the rocks. But granting
the worst, the inhabitants of that Isle were no worse than
their contemporaries, the longshore men of Cornwall or of
Devon. People surmise that the former inhabitants were
wreckers; we know that the St. Agnes men of modern times,
have risked life and property, times without number, in carry
ing succour to distraught and drowning men. ight or
day, storm or fog, have never stopped the intrepid Islanders
of t. Agnes, when they have heard the boom of cannon,
or rocket to we tward, fired by sailors in distress. Being
the most isolated of the inhabited Isles, St. gnes retained
its primitive ways until recent years. Forty or fifty years
ago, for instance, the residents burnt fish oil in smoky
earthenware chimney-less lamps. They caught large
quantities offish,and boiled them downfor oil, and sometimes
there were sealing expeditions, seal oil being much appreci
ated .for winter light. The houses were, and are still,
some hat scattered, built snugly, with thatched roofs
strongly nette::d and weighted with stones. legend,
current since Leland's time, states that all the ancient
inhabitants were drowned hUst returning from a wedding
at t. J.lary's, but we are not told when or po the Island
was re-peopled. To-day, as al ays, the inhabitants are a
distinct race-swart, lithe, strong in body and mind, Celts
to their fin~er tip, ith the characteristic light-heartedness,
and optimism, of that race. They have also, strongly
developed, a gift for applying apt nick-names, useful
where nearly all answer to the same name, and must have
some distinguishing cognomen. They have had their ups
and downs like other Scillonians-fishing, piloting, potato
gro ing ha e failed them in turn-but they are now sharing
in the ne prosperity of narcissus culture.
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Prigli Bay, where we now land, offers no difficulties
whatever to tho e who have been scrambling over
the rock we tward. Having landed their passengers to
inspect the I land, the boatmen will probably sail round to
Per all er and await them there. There has been much
controver y re pecting that word Priglis. Troutbeck and,\I oodler a ert that it 1S a corruption of Peric1es,
and the latter adduces it as an argument in favour of
hi pet theory, that the Greeks were well acquainted with
the Isle. • nother piece of evidence in hi favour was the
discovery of a numher of urns and pot in a field behind
lhi Bay, many year ago. \ isitors to-day find the Lifeboat
and Church on the shores of Priglis Bay, of more lively
intere t.

In the mid "t of a Churchyard where many waif of the sea
rest peacefully after life' storms, is the little Church,
bearin about it an intangible savour of the ocean. The
interior is painted. The cost of a former Church, according
to Drew s history of Cornwall, wa defrayed by the Islanders
in 1685 out of alva e money received from the owners of
a French ye el which they extricated from the "estern
Rock, and navigated to t. ~ [ary' . after he had been
abandoned by her crew. The buildinO" was repaired in
1760 and super eded in 1822, a bell from tar Castle, St.
rary being pre ented to the ne\ building. Captain

Tiddy, a cillonian, ha in hi pas e ion a bible bearing
date 1794. On the fly-leaf is the followin in cription :
" Thi book \ a bought by the Church\\ardens,
Obadiah Hick and Abraham Hicks, in the year
of our Lord I 04. Co t £ 2 14. od. for the
pari h of t. _\gnes.' At the bottom of the first
page i thi curious notice :-" ~Ir. Crocker may paye for
it if h pell e or leavit' "hether he pleased, or left it,
histor' ayeth not, but the word are a ignificant indication
of an independence common to the I lander. Captain
Tlddy rrrandfather accepted the book from the Church
wardens m part payment of a debt.

There i a Bible Chri tian Chapel at no reat distance
'from the Church.
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Although the tour will be interrupted, it may be as well
to turn aside and visit the Lighthouse, which occupies
a central position on the main ridge of the Island. It
is the oldest of
Scilly lights. In
the early centuries
there could have
been compara
tively few ships
sailing so far west.
Still, seeing that
there .was no
beacon or warn
ing light whatever
on Scilly until
168o, one may
guess at the
number of vessels
--Spanish, Dutch,
En g lis h, and
indeed of all
maritime nations,
which came to
anchor with a
short,sharp shock,
within the area
of Scilly. It is
not too much to
say that every
rock rearing its
head above the
water, aye, and
every reefgrinning
awash with surf, is a tombstone marking the wreck of a
ship now lying crushed at its base. The constant petitions
of merchants at length induced the Government to move,
and in 1680 a bold tower, with apartments within it large
enough for townhalls and ball rooms, was raised. But as
the Smeaton's Tower was erected merely to show the dim
flicker of a few tallow candles, so this grand towe(.at
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St. gnes \\as surmounted only by a cresset, in which coals
ere burnt. The lightkeepers of that day may have been

conscientious, but when gales of wind lore round it, and
floods of rain poured down, the coals must have sent forth
more smoke than flame; and Heath was possibly not far
, rong in his surmise that the light was often allowed to go
out. The cresset did duty until J 790, when the tower was
fitted pith thirty Argand lamps and silvered copper
reflectors. These were arranged in three sets of ten, to
allow of flashes as the apparatus was slowly revolved by clock
work machinery which had to be wound every four hours.
The Argand lamps and simple clockwork are still used, and
this St. Agnes light projecting its beams thirty miles in
clear weather, is justly valued as one of the brightest and
safest around our coasts. There is a superb panorama of
the Isles from the gallery outside the Lantern, and visitors
\ ill not fail to notice how the dwellings of. t. gnes are
disposed in Higher, Lower and fiddle Towns.

Returning again to the coast, westward1 we shall be
among t the picturesque sharp-pointed rocks abutting on
Camperdizl Point. pon the edge of the cliff there is a
curious maze outlined in pebbles. It bear the name Tray
Town, and visitors are usually invited to enter and pace
their way round and out again, without crossing the boundary
lines. The origin of this singular tracery is unknown. Is
it another Grecian relic?

Sancta Warna Bay is the principal bight of the outh-west
coa t of the Isle. Here i St. \\ arna's 'Yell, now filled with
stones, where, according to tradition, the lawless Islanders
of a pa t generation brought their votive offerings and
prayed for wrecks. The day after Twelfth ight was
dedicated to thank giving and ceremonies in the Saint's
honor, and though it had long degenerated into a mere merry
makin , the rite was observed until the end of the last
century.

The ag s Head is a Time sculptured granite rock of con
sidera le height on the Downs above this uay. The coast
line is c.arried on by Peraskin Bay, Horse Point, 'Vingletang
Bay (" mn-furze; tang-seaweed), to the Cove. Bold head
lands are agreeably diversified by pretty bays, but they need
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not detain
visitors, who
may profitably
strike across
Wingletang
Downs and
inspect the
Punch Bowl,
which Wood
ley supposes
to be the
logan stone,

__ described by
- - Borlase thus:

-" There is a
very remark
able stone of
this (logan)
kind on the
Island of St.

gnes in
cilly. The

under rock is
--:::~~'""'=""''11~':::~~~~'-'' ten feet six

high, 47 feet
in circumference round the middle, and touches the ground
with no more than half its base. The upper rock rests on
the point only, so nice, that two or three men with a pole
can move it ; it is eight feet si high and 47 in girt. On the
top is a large basin by the globular shape of this
upper stone, I guess that it has been rounded by art."

Continuing across the Downs, isitors will reach the
eastern coast of t. gnes, where and several objects
of great interest. The Sun Rocks, from the existence of
barrows in their vicinity, are supposed to have been associ
ated with Druid rites. Boy's Rock and Beady Pool are
linked by a strange story. Beneath the former there is a
flat ledge, where many years ago the body of a cabin boy
was found. It is presumed that he was cast ashore from a
wreck, and crawled to this rock for shelter, dying from
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exhaustion before morning dawned. His hip contained
amongst her cargo a quantity of brown and red bead, and
to-day, after a lapse of at least two centuries, some of those
beads may be found on the sands of Beady Pool. The land
on the other side of the gulf is the Gugh, which is jomed to
S1. gne by a andy isthmus at low water, but becomes
isolated by the mingling of tides between Perconger Bay
and the Cove at highwater spring tides. The Cove is a
prolific fishing ground, and it was formerly the custom for
the inhabitant of each Island to draw their net there in
turn, usually at night.

The Gugh i about ninety acres in extent, but is unculti
vated. Rabbits abound there, and its short grass affords
pasturage for cattle. The urface is uneven, and the coast
noted for grand cams' the Kittern at the north-west
e tremity, and the Bow, are magnificent rocks; Cuckold's
Cam, massive and hoary, is a marked feature of the land
scape, as is its neighbour Old Man of Dropnose, off
Dropnose Point.

On the height of the Gugh are several sepulchral
harro s. One, not far from the Kittern is fourteen feet
long, four feet broad, and three feet high. Another, lo
the outh West, is about the same size and has tour
co enng tone. nother Druidic relic situate above

ropnose oint, is a stone, nine feet long and seven feet in
girth, set at con iderable inclination, and known as "The
Old fan Cutting Turf. '

Returning to 1. Agnes visitors may if time permits,
folIo the coast line by the left to PerkilIa Bay, where a
large ship stranded during a gale. According to Island
tradition there were no rats on St. gnes before the
accident, the suggestion being that they were imported by
this wreck.

eturning to Porth Conger, visitors will embark for
t. lary'. Two dour looking rocks, the Cow and Calf

guard the entrance to the bay. Once clear of them, there
is a clear course across 1. Mary's Sound, to St. fary's,

here this excursion, in many respects the most exciting of
the series, end .
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ST. H-ELEN'S A D ROU~ D
ISLA D.

HETHER by
taking so few
islands at a
time the tour
of Scilly is
being unduly
protracted
may be mat
terof opinion.
Anywhothink

so can easily rectify the imputed error by combining, modify
ing, or re-arranging any or all of the trips, aided by the advice
of the boatmen engaged. The present excursion will
include orwithiel, St. Relen's, Menavawr, Round Island,
Lion Rock, and \Vhite Island. The two latter belong rather
to 1. Martin's, but they are sufficiently detached to warrant
the proposed arrangement. Leaving the Pool, by this
time fairly familiar tl) the visitor, we shall proceed obliquely
across the Roads, with its dark rocky bottom, giving the
Crow a wide berth, and presently having brought kirt
Island abeam, we shall find ourselves shoaling. We are now
in the belt of 1. artin's Flats, the bottom is gleaming
white, the water transparent, and of those delicious hues we
associate with southern skies. To our right is Guther's
Island, and its outlying ledges. Upon the grey granite
shafts, and amongst the long rank grass below, are many
herons, whIch, at our nearer approach, stretch their long
neck, and getting on the wing rise to a safe distance.
Directly we are fairly gone, they settle down again, pensively
dreaming-pessImism incarnate! ith favouring breeze
we enter t. Relen's Pool, a safe deep anchorage formed
by the islands orwithiel, t. Relen's, and Tean.
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al fresco banquet pread' there i indeed no jollier place in
the lIes for a pic-nic. \\'hen the meal i fini hed we may
climb the hill, and walk to the Torth, and admire afre h
giant Ienavawr, and aze on the troubled water over the
reef which join Golden Ball to t Helen and watch the
current wid by Round I land. Then we return to the
boat and continue our e."ploration.

OR\YITHIEL lie between 1. Helen and Tre co.
It i e timated to contain nine acre, bearin coar e pa ture.
For vi itor the onlY intere there i. a few Druidical remain
and an ient se ulchres. "One i' di tmgui hedo)' a large flat I
rock, above twenty eet wide, lying on two tones erect, so
that a man might creep under."
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J OD D SLA DAD

~IGHTHOUSE.

R
OU~ D I L. D is half-a-mile north of t. Relen's.

The ocean well is felt as we ail or row towards
it and we realize that we are beyond the shelter
of inner i land, and in very truth navigating the

Atlantic. Evef} body goe~ to Round Island now, but there
was a time when it three acres of solid rock, rising abruptly
from the ocean on every ide to a height of IS0 feet, were
inacces ible to man, and innumerable puffins bred there
unmole ted. The change was brought about by the Elder
Brethren of the Trinity Hou e, who, after the Bishop
Lighthou e had been rai ed, ome ten years ago, carried out
their heri hed desi n of a tower here to ,"'am mariners off
the northern and eastern rocks of cilly. The keepers
are, comparatively peaking, in clover. They have a fair
sized i land to wander over they are not subject to very
violent storm and they receive many visitors. Their one
sorrow is that there i no soil upon which to grow vegetables
-hardly a blade of gra s shews itself j the island is simply
one ma of rock. There are a few rabbits, but they do
not increa e j indeed they would become extinct if the
keeper did not feed them. Their untoward environment
has developed strange tastes, so that they are not at all
aver e to meat· they will gnaw a bone as cleanly as a dog!
The lighthou e i a how place. Like all the establishments
of the Trinity Hou e, it is kept scrupulously clean, all paint
and bra work look quite new, the floors are spotless. The
keepers, three of whom are always at the Rock, are cour
teou , and eager to explain the Lighthouse and it!t ma
chinery to gue t. \ hen one has managed to climb the
160 rough-hewn step, leading from the landing stage to
the top of the Rock, one passe close to the oil tank, in
'\ 'hich about twelve hundred gallons of oil are usually
stored. ext one skirts the enginehouse, where compressed
air is forced into a reservoir that runs up through the
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centre of the Lighthouse tower. The compressed air
drives the -machinery. Then one inspects the living and
sleeping quarters of the light-keepers. The doors and other
fittings are of oak, and the walls are painted a light colour.
At the Bishop all doors are of iron or brass, as a safeguard
against fire. Here that precaution is unnecessary. After
writing one's name in
the Visitors' book,
which contains,

. amongst others, the
signature of the late
Prince Henry of Bat
tenberg, one is con
ducted upstairs. On
the first floor are the
service oil reservoirs.
The oil is first pumped
from the storage tank
to a reservoir on the
ground floor, thence
it is forced by hy
draulic power to this
first floor, gongs
striking when the
tanks are full, and
again when they are
empty, to warn the
keepers. ear the
tanks a cupboard is
fixed, containing spare
chimneys. Another
flight of iron steps
leads to the lantern.
Here all is glittering
metal and glass, re
flecting the colours of
the rainbow. Round
Island is a red light. This is secured by a ruby cylinder or
chimney over the lamp. The len es, which gather the rays,
and the bulls'-eyes which focus and flash them forth, are
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If we go
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een t. Helen sand



o ide to the I le of ~iII •

ST. A I 'Se

A P P i the
country t hat
hath no his

.:e tory." t.... far-
-~ ~ tin's, the most

___....... easterly of the
_...--.:-" - inhabited Isles

~ - .:;: fulfil this aph
.::-'- ori m in both

particular. It
ha no hi tory

Perhap that dictum i a trifte e agge
fairer to y it ha none to compare

ith the other I land. Ea t and \ re t are not further
a under in thi re pect than are . t. ne and t. lartin .
The former ha it halo of romance, it terrible tradition.
S1. artin's seem always, as far a records erve, to have
been contented, peaceful, well-to-do, if a trifle humdrum.
A thunderbolt made thing lively once on a time, but that
was long aoo. t. artin s in hort i remarkable mainly
because of it daymark. of hich more anon. Di tant
four mile from. t. fary's Port it ha an e treme lenlTth
of t 0 mile and a circumference of i mile hich enclose
about e en hundred and t· nty acre. Of it. early
inhabitant nothin i kno n, nor i there the li htest clue
to it original Briti h name. The Church bein dedicated
to t. artin, of Tour, it i fair to a sume that the I le as
re-chri tened by the orman monk, establi hed at Tresco.
There is no doubt, from the number of barrows, and discovery
of cemeteries, that at one time it had many inhabitants,
although Troutbeck, riting in 1794, tates that one hundred
and i ty year earlier, it had not one inhabitant There is



no explanation for thi depopulation. The earlier inhabi
tant were great farmer, a witne their tone hedges, still
markin a the boundarie of field now reverted to common.
The later inhabitant, numbering I7 t at the la [ cen u , have
been kilful hrewd, thrifty farmer too' they are also
fi hermen haring with Bryh r the 'potting' i.e, crab and
lob t r at hin a indu try. For year t. ~Iartin people
haye been noted a' po e ed of mean --they work hard
and [lend little on Idle plea ure. They have an intense
love for their own i land a fact which wa noted al 0 by a
hi torian earl in thl century. The bane of .'t. ~lartin s
ha been the heaY)' drift of and which from time to time
ha' cov red the oil, e pecially on the outhem side. And
here it may not be improper to remark that the beache of
the I le abuttina on the Road are fine white and,
whil t tho 'e on the eaw:ud ide of the I le almo t without
e. Teption are oravell Porth re a or better till, Porth
Belli k on t.. Iary' are in tance. in point. The south
we 1 rn a1 proach to 'to lartin' -facing the Roadstead
i over 't.. Iartin - ,and flat . indeed almo t from the

ro\' Beacon the boat pa e O\'er a gleaming white
bottom "hich i' pt inl)' di tinaui hable through a con-
iderable depth of water. The e and-flat are e timated

to be nearly twice the dimen ion of the I land it elf' they
touch 'and' Bar, t. ~Iary" on one hand and Tre co . ands
on the oth r and they become entirely dr) at low water
prino tide- : therefore it i peculiarly advi able to be caleful

of tide when propoing to vi it thi I -land' unle indeed
}ou want a day' co kle-raking "hich i no~ to be de pi -ed
either a' .'erci e or port The impo -ina headland which
we approa h formin t1 the 'ourh-w tern extremity of

t.• lartin' I 1 rulher'· Hill' it i thickl' trewn with
looe granite boulder which rear their grey heads in
curiou fahlOn, from amon<1 t the fern and ras. On its
umma are three coffin- haped barrow of immense size

at interval of i 't 'ard. .\t the foot of 'ruther Hill on
it - north-we tern flank, i-a landin!!; pier the abutting tore
hore deepl)' 'anded. It may be better, howe er, to land at

Lower Town Bav within ourh am not far from Tean.
Bab 5 am a hundred feet hirTh, i-sentinel over the
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approach. little ettlt-ment, termed Lower Town, lies
behind this Cam. .liddle Town is further inland across
a rich valley, and Higher Town, where the Church is, will
claim our attention later. Tean, with it outlying" Old

n" islet, presents a new face when viewed from .Iti'5"S
Cam. Proceeding on the inevitable tour, we shall turn our
face northward, and climb Tinkler" Hill, where at an
altitude of I I I feet, there is an old pilot' look-out. It
affords a superb panoramic peep of the lies dealt with in a
former chapter-Round Island, Pernagie I land, Lion Rock,

t. fartin', and 0 on. The real point of intere there,
however, is Tinkler's Rock, which i supposed, on little or
no evidence, lo ave een a Druidic fetish. There are two
circles of stones, each aboLlt sixt 'feet round, and an ancient

lIrIal-place, close b '. ext we ~lia cross e own to
~op Rock, an impre sive height-lonely, wildly grand. It
owes much of its fear nmene s to the effect of a thunder
bolt, which hattered its higher part on T ovember 20th,
175 I, toppling huge ma e down the ide. One fragment
weighing half-a-ton, W3 hurled one hundred yard to the
northward, whilst maller rocks were flung a quarter-of-a
mile off. A horse and upward of si ty sheep were killed
by the exp)o ion. From the altitude of Top Rock we may
look down upon "'hite Island across Permowan Bay.
Descending the northern ide of Top Pock we shall come
on the shore of t.. Jartin's Bay, half-a-rnile in length.
On it eastern ide arc three mounds, locally known as the
Frenchmen' Grave. !hough nothing i po itive)y kno\\ n,
it 1 sugge tcd that they cover the bodie of drowned
French ailors, \\ reeked, po ibly on White I land. There
i a profu ion of granite outcrop on the neighbouring gaunt
height, and sprinos of fre h water spurt out of the cliffs at
two or three points. Turf H ill, the eastern extremity of

t. lartin's Bay, probably gained it, name as yielding lUel
for islanders in bygone day. Between this hillock and the
next ea tward steep-Burnt Hill-i Bull's Porth, and due
north of Burnt Point, below, i ~ Iurr Roc or 1 let, so
named from the eabird which frequented it. A little we t
of Burnt Hill i Culver' Hole, a circular opening in the
earth at the foot of the cliff and near the sea which has
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access by an arch about twenty feet high, and ten feet wide.
The hole is about thirty feet deep. \ oodley, ever on the
alert to ride his particular hobby of Phrenician traffic, claims
thi hole, and a smaller one further west, as old tin workings,
but there is nothing to warrant the conjecture. Both holes
are probably natural. kirting the deeply indented shores
of Bread-and- heese Cove between Loophole Point and
Chapel Brow with it cruel black ridge we hall arrive at
the Da mark crowning noble t. ~ Iartin' Head. This
bluff ri es abruptly from the ea to a heer hei ht of about
160 feet. It i the mo t easterl . point of the I land. pon
its hi he t point i the Daymark, a round tower with conical
top, forty-three feet hi h. The tru ture i painted io
alternate bands of white and red, and i distinguishable at
great distance. Within, a narrow flight of teps lead to an
upper tor} whence throuah loophole we ma inspect the

a tern lIes at leisure and if the weather be clear, catch a
glimp e of the Land' End' or lookin north-east we hall
note a line of broken water indicatina the even tones
erie of reefs off which a li ht hip i an hored. Even the

pre ence of thi hip does not entirely avert disa ter, as
\'itne the gruesome e.·perience of ome' potters, who,
oing one morning si or even year. ago, to haul their

crab-pot, found the topma ts of a large hip ticking out of
the water. Looking down, they could trace her ails all set.
How he ame there, and the fate of her crew, remain a
m} ter'. ne shudder to think of the number of ships
and mariner' who found doom on the even tone before
the li ht hip wa placed in position. Formerly the light
keeper of thi hip had hore quarter at Tre co but those
are no vat Penzance. ..er the doon'ay of the Da'mark
a tone i' arved T.E. 16 7." The e letter immortalise
the tower-builder 1'homa Ekin, the fir t re ident . te ard
of the I I . Borla e tate that" he wa a consider:lble
merchant." It i certain that he ecured a lea e of t.

Iartin's from arl od0lphin and that he encouraged
ettler' to take up land there. By-the-bye, orth cites

a curiou story in connection with the Daymark. It
eem that durin the la t French war a boat manned by

t'o 1. gne' men, put out to a hip in the offing, with fish
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for sale. She proved to be a French cruiser, and the
Scillonians being ordered aboard, their boat was wantonly
sunk. It happened that a naval signalman was stationed at
the Daymark, and he duly notified the strange sail in sight.
Captain Pellew, being with his ship in the Roads, weighed
anchor, and brought the Frenchman to action off the
Lizard. The fight was sharp, but decisive, and when
Captain Pellew sent a prize crew on board he found the

cillonian in the hold, and liberated them.
FolIo ing round the coast from the Headland, we shall

pa s Pope' Hole, a ca ern romantically situated in a craagy
cliff, the re ort of puffins or popes· hence its name. Just
one hundred yards south is Cam Levereth, t. M~rtin's

edition of Giant's Castle 1'1iere is a CUriOUS platform at
ttfe base. The entire coast line now, on to English Island
Point, is rugged and grand, descending into deep black

ater, and fringed by ugly reef: . Off Brandy Point are the
Chimney Rocks, and between this point and rotund English
Island Point with it barrow and Druidical stone circle, is
Perpitch Bay. English I land is a Rock not far off the
point which bears its name. \Ve can now make for Higher
To n to in pect the Church. As we proceed along
the breezy upland we shall note the delicious greens and
blues of the sea, and the kaleidoscopic variety of scenery.
It is not well to attempt word-pictures, which, even when
drawn by master hands, fall far short of the reality of
loveliness. The pro pect at all points of the compass is
enchanting.

The origin of the Church in St. artin's is shrouded in
mystery. There is no tradition, no folk-lore, such as we
find on other of the isles. In Troutbeck's time the Church
was " a decent structure, handsomely seated"; but its side
walls ere only seven feet high, and twenty feet long; its
roof thatched. In 1820 it was in a ruinous state-no altar,
no (ont, no pulpit, no tower. small sundial, fixed on a
rude stone pillar in the Churchyard alone denoted the hours
of service. The following year saw the Church thoroughly
renovated, and improved out of kno ledge. It was struck
by lightning in 1866. The current passed do n the bell
chain, up through the Church, and out under the altar.
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TH ISL S.
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HA JAGUE, pronounced ' Hanjig,' which from its

peculiar shape, is known locally as 'The Sugar Loaf.'

It is the most easterly of the cillies. Its sides, eighty-five

feet high, are difficult of access, and there is nothing to be

gained by risking life or limb in scaling them. The water

around is from 25 to 29 fathoms deep, and there is usually

considerable swell. Returning, and noting as we come the

fOUL with its triple points, LITTLE I ISVOULS and GREAT

I I VOULS, we may make a close survey of ME! EWETHA ,

a black repelling ma s, it feet planted in deep water, its

sides uninviting to any living thing, save the wandering

sea-b'rds which shelter at times amidst its rank grass.

T t'xt we shall steer for GREAT G ILLY, the premier of

the Eastern Isles- t. LJary's in miniature. Its northern hill

is 104 feet high and comparatively flat at the top, whence

the Isles may be seen in perspective, north and west

There is a strong probability that this Island, twenty acres

in extent, was cultivated in former days; it was the summer

residence of kelp-making families, and to-day is one of the

pleasantest pot imaginable for an off-island pic-nic. There

is a large barrow on the highest poin...! of this Island. Em

narking again we shall pass RAGGED ISLA D, al'1 aggregation

of unsightly discoloured granite-and land at Great Arthur,

pronounced' Arter,' which is a gem in its way. "It has the

best landing-place in all cilly," says \Voodley, " consisting

of a fine andy beach, gently sloping, and guarded on each

side by smooth rock, stretching to a small distance in the

sea and forming a complete bason." Great Arthur has a

moderate oil, cultivated formerly, but now surrendered to

bracken and ru hy gra s, which give the flanks a verdant

appearance. "On a commanding eminence is uromlech

and sepulchral cave, in fair order. The walls of the cave

are of large flat stones, laia with their edges smooth, and

. there are two very large stones, laid flat at the head of the

grave. It i about t\ elve feet long, four feet deep, and

five feet and a half wide. It is surrounded by an artificial

mound." There are two other barrows ear. At high

water the northern and southern hills of Great Arthur are

separated, but at low water these, with Little Arthur, are

connected and form one. LITTLE ARTHUR, which is low,
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presenting no salient rock features, has three fine barro
A flat rock on the north-east side as een termed King
Arthur's Table. LITTLE GA ILLY, which belongs to the
Arthur line of rock, is separated from Little Arthur by a
strait. It is scarcely worth visiting, nor is there much to
interest us at either GREAT or LITTLE GANI ICK-dark,
rugged, with tufts of reedy grass, wherever there is an
inch of soil, like. most of the off islands. Great Ganinick
contains about 16 acres.

There is nothing to detain us longer, so we may hoist
sail, and away to . t. Mary's-' the Hats,' the \Vreck Buoy,
Cro v reacon, the C ebe, marking our course, as it were,
to the Pool. And as we glide serenely on, may we be
favoured with one of those glorious sunsets of Scilly, which,
once seen, remains a treasured memory-the western isles rise
black in a sea of molten gold, the sky pulsates with light,
suffused with glorious colour; the sun sinks in a blaze of
crimson glory; the fire dies out of the heavens; a cool
breeze stirs across the water; the stars peer uncertainly
through twilight haze; the Bishop's white beam tells of a
sleepless vigil; our day is done--night has come, and with
night, rest.
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